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Hemphill battles state 
for workers' benefits 
By John Ambrosia Chris Holthause. a St. Louis 
Staff Writer attorney :-epr::scnting Hemphill 
Mark Hemfhill, the former Silid, ''Mark was definitely ar. 
SIU-C footbal player paralyzed employee of the school. He was 
in an injury last October. is being paid in the form of tuition, 
fighting a legal battle battle books, room and board and 
with the Illinois Attorney other items. But he still was 
General's officP. and the being 'paid' to perform a ser· 
University over the right of a vice. And that was to play 
scholarship athlete to collect football." 
worker's compensatio:i In the claim, Holthause is 
benefits. asking for $190,000 in com· 
Hemphill, who was paralyzed pensation pay, the eotJivalent of 
from the neck cown following $90 a week for the rest of 
an injury in a game Oct. 6, filed Hemphill's life expectancy, and 
a motion with the Illinois In· alsoayetundeterminedamount 
dustrial Commission June P for medical expenses. 
asking for the right to collect "In describing the case, I'm 
workman's compensation. using the 'magic' words con-
Hemphill's attorney claimed tained within the Illinois 
that he had been injured "on the compensation laws," Holthause 
job" because he was a said. "Mark was 'injured' in an 
scholarship athlete and was 'accident' while performing a 
being "paid" by the University 'service' for his employers. 
to play football. Now that entities him to 
Two weeks later, the lliinois benefits. 
Attorney General's office filed a The argumt>nt is whether 
counterclaim asking that playing college football can be 
Hemphill's request be denied considered P.s employment in 
because he wasn't technically the "most liberal application of 
an employee of the Universil)'. the word,·· Holthause said. U 
The University is named m that is established then Hem· 
Hemphill's claim. phill will be entitled to benefits, 
Attorneys for both sides agree he added. 
that the case is the first of ita "There are two schools of 
kind in Illinois, and lbat it has tbin.ki here," he said. "One is 
the potential to set precedent in . what, caU the reali•tJi. 
r!: ~:'ci :;':;:::;-:=. •-· ~ ':fher-ra • :: traditio~al 
The case will be heard Od. 8 viewpoint. Realism says Mark 
before state arbitrator Ray deserves the benefits; tradition 
D<".ody, representing the says he,~·t.:•.. . 
Chicago-based Indu!1trial The . r~ahs~•c v1ewpoint 
Commission in the New State may wtn m this case because 
Building in 'Marion. according ~linois comJ:_Jensation laws are 
to Nancy Anderson, assistar1t to liberally wn~ten and defined, 
the Illinois Industrhd •.:om· Holthause sa1d. 
missioner. ''The major problem here is 
that there is no other way to 
take care of a kid who goes to 
college and in effect has his 
head amputated," he said. 
Jim Powless, assistant at-
torney general. disllgreed, 
stating. "The state has taken a 
position that there isn't an 
employment relationship 
between Hemphill and the 
University. As far as we're 
concerned, this shouldn't even 
be going into a hearing." 
Powless said there have been 
situations where a scholarship 
athlete has been given an on· 
campus job in addition to his 
sports participation and was 
r~ghtfully awarded com· 
pensation. But be added that 
~:d~ll .::,~y J~J= ~c:t~ 
ber.efits. 
"Hemphill's attorney has 
tried to claim that there are 
precedents from other states on 
which to base a decision 
favorable to Mal'k," Powless 
said. "Rut remember those 
were other states with other 
!~~eh!~!:g:~ U:s'!~: 
thing Hemphill is attempting to 
do." 
The state's counterclaim says 
lbat in Dlinois "an employment 
1-\-tio~Whjp dGef 1 no.,Lt.ltia,£.. 
scholarship or grant-in-aid and 
the granting institution." The 
motion also cited two past 
Illinois cases in which similar 
claims were denied. 
Gale Sayers, men's athletic 
director, and Gordon White, 
assistant director of student 
l('onlinllt'd on Vage :11 
Reagan sttpporters planning 
to campaign door to door 
II\" Karen Gullo 
Staff Writer 
Southern Illinois Republicans 
will launch their 24th District 
campaign for Ronald Reagan in 
October by goi'lg Juor to door to 
drum up support. 
Two possible visits in to 
Southern Illinois in October by 
GOP presidential candidate 
Reagan and his running mate, 
George Bush, will also be a 
major part of the campaign in 
this area. according to cam· 
paign organizers. 
Dick Dethrow, co-chairman 
of Reagan's campaign in the 
24th Congressional District, 
said Monday that door-to-door 
campaigning and follow-up 
telephoning are part of 
Reagan's nationwide cam· 
paign. Dethrow said he at-
tendt'Cl a statewide Reagan 
ca~ign meeting in Chicago 
last week. 
An SIU-C student in political 
science, Thomas Mansmith, 
was appointed this week to head 
the Reagan youth campaign on 
campus. 
Meanwhile, GOP candidate 
for the 24th District seat in the 
U.S. House, John T. Anderson, 
met with Reagan, Bush and 
other GOP candidates on the 
of being a Republican," An· 
derson said. "It has to do with 
E•t t • 80 being on the grassroots level, 1ec 1on ~~nn~:i:'~=!~~-~ 
Dr:.JD:KID::IDI:EIDalliDCIEI' Anderson criticized Simon's 
steps of the Capitol in recent appearance in Car· 
Washington. Reagan and other bondale with a Department of 
Republican leaders signed a Energy coal official. 
pledge called the "Capitol "For the last three terms, 
Compact" which says that if Simon has appeared with somt> 
el~cted, Reagan will cut Washington official and says 
domestic !'pending and taxes he's doing something about coal 
while creating jobs and production in Southern Illinois, 
bolstering {;,s_ defenses. and then he goes back to 
Anderson said Monday in a Washington and votes for 
telephone interview from tougher environment_al 
Wastoington that he and other regulations on the coal m-
Republican leaders met with dustry," Anderson said. "He's 
marketing research s~ialists talking out of both sides of his 
who briefed the candidates on mouth." 
the issues which are the most 
important to the American 
people. The specialista told 
them that polls show Americans 
still view inflation, high interest 
rates and unemployment as the 
most promL'Ient issues of the 
campaiiJI. Anderson said. 
Referring to his Democratic 
opponent, U.S. Rep. Paul 
Samon, Anderson said that his 
bid for Simon's congressional 
seat is not a matter of party 
politics any more. 
"My candidacy isn't a matter 
G•s says that'll be i:eagan's 
riagers willa fiagers oa the 
doorbells, to be followed by 
Carter's erowd and perhaps 
Alldenoa's army. 
Starr Photo bv :\l•lanle 8•11 
With a kiss and a tud from Greg Cami•bell. Linda 
Koschor~k. junior In Radio T\'. is on her way to dreamland. 
{'ampbell, coordina&or of the Pleasant Dreams Tuck-in ser-
vice, and a freshman In archit~ture. said the service was to 
comfort lonesome and homesick females. 
Nighty-night ... 
Volunteers offering 
a tuck-in and a kiss 
By Linda Albert 
S&aff Writer 
For a small fee of 25 cents, f•_maJe Sll'-C students can now 
buy a bedtime story. the temporary use of a teddy bear-and a 
little eomfort and comJ!Ilnionship. 
m • a ure anCfc_oo_r.,Fai ... na...:.,.tor-ot''"'"""ifie.--.PteaSari_._. ""'i~"'orr earns 
Tuc:k·in Service. 
Designed to comfort lonesome and homesick fema1es and 
help them adjust tu college life. Campbell's service consists of 
a staff of ma1e vohmteers who-dressed in pajamas and 
batiirobes-will visit women's residences, and "tuck them in" 
bed with a teddy bear, a bedtime story of their choice, and 
even a goodnight kiss. 
"We just wanted to give the girls a sense of security and let 
ihem know that somebody really cares about them and their 
feelings," Campbell explained. "We thought it would be ftm 
and thought it would be a good chance to meet more girls too." 
Campbell said that since September, when the 21 volunteers 
from the a11-male Door of Neely HaJJ began their tucking-in, 
about 15 women have used the service. 
"We're really interested in changing our image of being a 
rowdy Door," Campbell said. "We like it on the 15th floor and 
would like to stay there next year." 
He said that all profits from the service will be used to 
sponsor parties and outings for Neely Hall residents. 
After a woman makes an appointment for the service, a 
volunteer will negotiate a contract between the tucker {tuck-in 
volunteer) and the tuckee !the woman). 
"The contract lays down the guidelines of the rights and 
responsibilities of both parties," Campbell said. If a situation 
arises that the tuckee doesn't appro·:e of. she can report if to 
Stan En·in, an SIU law student and 15th Door resident 
assistant who helped develop the project. he said. 
With tho~ contract signed, the 15-minute service begins. 
"We'll read them anything they want to hear in any way they 
want to helve it read." Campbell said. "We've even been asked 
to read some pornographic versions of fairy tales." 
Although Pleasant Dreams is not the only service of its kind 
on campus. Campbell claims that the 15th Door Neely crew 
was the first to develop one. Because of competition. Camp-
bell said they were forced to reduce their service rate from the 
original 99 cents. 
"Atfirst we had a hard time recruiting guys to help with the 
service," Campbell said. "But after JO tuck-in customers 
during the first few nights of operation, gathering volunteers 
was no problem." 
Most of the girls really like our project, "Campbell said. 
"The very first tuck-in I did was a real experience. When I 
walked in the room, there they were-their faces covered iD 
mud packs and cold cream. 
"It was real appetizing," he added, laughing. 
"From the closet I could hear giggling. So, I just invited 
them to come out and listen to the bedtimes~ with us. Out of 
that small closet came five girls. And one of them was a 
resident assistant! 
"I understand that there Is a group of girls on another Door 
of Neely who also bave a tuck-in service," Campbell said with 
a smile. "I may give them a call. It sounds interesting." 
Cuba tells hontesick refugees 
they made 'one way trip' to U.S. 
MIAMI <APl In a 
statement hailed by U.S. of-
ficials, the Castro government 
warned Cuban refugees that 
they made "a one-way trip" to 
the United States. It said those 
who hijack planes to return 
home face "drastic penal 
measures" and could be ex-
tradited. 
"The scum bave become 
disillusioned. Thousands have 
had batter experiences in the 
Yankee paradise and now want 
to come back to Cuba." the 
Communist Party newspaper 
Granma said in a front-page 
article which was read over 
iUSPS 169-2201 
Publisht>d datlv in the Journ~h~m 
and Egypltan Laborntnry. e•ct'p: 
~::~~:~ ~ni~~~~s ~~n5;:[h~ 
llhn01s l"na,·ersnv." Com 
mumcatlons Bwldmg. Carbondale. 
Ill 62901. Second class postage paid 
at Carbondale. llhnms 
Edttonal pohctP$ of the Oatly 
Egyptian are thfo rl'$p<.otSibtht~ of 
the f'dtlors Statements PtJbhshed 
do not reflt'CI opiruons of the ad 
mtrustrnliOII or any department r' 
thP l"nivenllv 
Edllortal ~nd bustnf'!'~ ofli~ IS 
ioc~tt'd •n Cnmmuntt·auons 
Bu•ldu~g. :-.onh Wmg. Phon<' ~Jf>-
3:111 \'ernon A Stont' fiscal offt,"l'T 
Radio Havana and monitored in 
Miami. 
Cuban authorities had 
pre1-iously said hijackers would 
be prosecuted. but Tuesday's 
statement gave a stronger 
warning. of "drastic penal 
measures" or "return to the 
United States to be judged in 
that country." 
It was the Cuban's closest 
step yet toward cooperat~on 
since the current spate of mne 
hijackings to Cuba - nearly all 
blamed 0'1 homesick refugees -
began on Au~. 10. 
U.S. officaals earlier had 
complained that Cuban 
authorities weren't providing 
information on the hijackers' 
fates, thus encouraging rumors 
among Cuban exiles here that 
hijackers were being released 
to their families. 
Secretary of State Edmund 
Muskie, in a statement issued in 
Washington, said the United 
States "welcomes the decision 
just announced by the Cuban 
government" and called it "a 
positive step" in combat<ing 
terrorism. 
The Cuban newspaper article 
rejected t: .S. efforts to organize 
a ''reverse airlift" for the 
dissatisfied refugees. 
Fire forces employees 
to leave Tribttne Tower 
CHICAGO CAP>- Part of the Editor Bernie Judge saad about 
complex housing the Chicago 7:45 p.m. CDT. The fire was 
Tribune was evacuated struck out by new Fire Com-
Tuesday after a fire that began missioner William Blair at 
in the basement foundry of about the same time. 
Tribune Towers annex spread Blair said employees "may 
through a ventilating shaft, not be able to go back in" the 
officials said. foundry, or stereotype room. 
Smoke then pt"lred from the where metal plates for the 
shaft into the Tribune Tow~r. printing presses are processed 
which houses the caper·.~ £rom molten lead. "But they say 
newsroom and mair, oflices. they have enough !plates made I 
Tribune President Clayton to g
0
obetorrut"ght." nbrok. an em-Kirkpatrick said there were no R• Depe 
injuries and no estimate of ployee in the foundry. said, "We 
damage to the complex. which heard this big explosion. It 
is an architectural landmark on sounded like thunder. AU of a 
~fichigan Ave!lue just north of sudden we saw the blaze and it 
downtown was burning like crazy." 
News Roundup·--
(;hild psyrholof!ist Je(fll Pia{!et dies 
GENEVA, Switzerland lAP> - Jean Piaget, Swiss 
p:ychologist often called the father of modern child 
psychology. died Tuesday in Geneva. He was 84. 
Dr. Piaget earned the nickname "giant in the nursery" for 
his pioneer researc:-t i;; !he field of child development. ex· 
pounded in more than 30 V•Jlumes that have been published an 
seven languages 
He had been at various times director of the International 
Officf' of Education. president of the Swiss Society of 
Psychology, co-editor of the Revue Swisse de Psychologie and 
member of tht> exet:Ut!VP. council of the United Nations 
Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization. With thE' 
help of the Rockef<.!ller Foundation. Piaget in 1!155 established 
in Geneva the International Center of Genetic Epistemolog)·. a 
meeting ground for psychologists and philosophers. 
Piaget never obtained a university degree in psychology 
He receivPd lll iioctaratal degree in zoology from thE' 
University of Neuchatel in 1918. 
Grnuules firell at V.S. Em bliss.'· 
SA!'Ii SALVADOR. El Salvador !AP) - Terrorists fired 
three anti-tank rocket grenades at the U.S. Embassy on 
Tuesday. causing some damage but apparently no injuries. 
security forces reported. 
They said the grenades probably were fired from a building 
about 50 yards away from the fenced embassy compound. 
"Something put a hole in one of our upper stories but as far 
as we call telL nobody .... -as hurt." said an embassy spokesman 
contacted by telephone. 
Another embassy employee said the damage was on thE' 
third floor. which houses the office of Ambassador Robert 
White. but White was not in the embassy at the time. 
OPEl:: Price hike pro{!ress made 
VIENNA, Austria lAP> -Ministers of the world's oil cartel 
said they were making progress on a long-term plan to boost 
prices by small amounts every three months. But Saudi 
Arabia said it wants militant members to lower their prices 
for the first tine in OPEC's history before the scheme takes 
effect. 
Oil. finance and foreign ministers of the 13-nation 
Organization of Petrolium Exporting Countries spent a second 
day discussing the plan to link oil prices to world inflation, 
economic growth and currency fluctuations. 
Subscrtptsnn ratE'S arl' St9 50 pt"r 
\'ear or SW ior St:ot months 111 
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• • lt3A\l[JfJ[j""'jf~ 
• • i Billiards Parlour : 
• i PRESENTS 
• DAILY LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
1/.lb. § Jumbo· Hot 
Oscar Meyer : HAM & 
All Beef r Frank . CHEESE 
Pickle Pickle 
Chips 
1
1 Chips 
994 $1.49 
STOP BY AND TRY OUR 
NEW VIDEO GAMES! 
open 10a.m. 
I'~·~~" 2. !Jail~· f-:g~phan. September 17. 1!180 
ART PRINT SALE 
FEATURING THE WORKS OF: 
Brueghel 
Cezanne 
Chagall 
Dall 
Degas 
Gauguin 
Homer 
Kancllnslcy 
Klee 
Lautrec 
Magritte 
Mlro 
Modigliani 
Monet 
Picasso 
Rembrandt 
Rousseau 
Seurat 
Utrlllo 
Van Gogh 
Vermeer 
Wyeth 
OYER I 00 ARTISTS REPRESENTED 
LARGE PRINTS 
$3 each-3 for $7 
This Week Only! 
DATE: TUES •• SEPT. 16 THRU FRI. SEPT. 19 
TIME: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 
PLACE: STUDENT CENTER. BALLROOM B 
SPONSORED sv ;t-tE SPC FINE ARTS COMMITTEE 
I 
Suicide threat Rally spllrred inmate strike, o.fficials say 
ends when 1nan 
coaxed inside 
Bv ~h::haf'l :\lonson 
Staff Writer 
An SIU-C student threatening 
to jump ~londay from a lith-
story ledge at Schneider Hall 
was persuaded to come back 
inside by a small group of 
friends, counselors, family and 
Vniversity officials. 
A close friend of the student 
and counselors from Synergy 
and the Network were "super 
helpful" in persuading the 
student not to take his life, 
accordin~ to Vice President for 
Student Affairs Bruce Swin-
burne, who was among the 
group helping the student. 
Swinburne said a phone 
conversation the student had 
with his parents while on the 
ledge also helped the student. 
He said the student was on the 
ledge from about 8:30 to 11:50 
p.m. Swinburne said he talked 
"only very casually" with the 
student. 
"Basically, it was a situation 
where many people were using 
the best judgement that they 
could," Swinburne said. "V."e 
kept a dialogue going with him 
the whole time." 
There was no indication that 
tt.e s:;:~nt was under the in-
fluence of drugs or alcohol, 
according to University News 
Service. 
After the incident. the student 
was taken to the Health Service 
for observation, and then to the 
Anna Mental Health and 
Development Center for 
hospitalization. 
Bv Df'an Athans 
Staff Writer 
The work stoppage at the V .S. 
Penitentiarv at Marion con-
tinued Tuesday and was caused 
by the recent demonstration 
near the pri»on by a prisoners' 
~~~~:!:ru~;jrison spokesman 
Beai said Tuesday that the 
prison administration "believes 
the work stoppage was un-
dertaken because inmates feel 
they have the support of outside 
groups." 
The prison staff is main-
taining basic services at the 
prison while investigating the 
cause of the strike. Beai said. 
"Staff have received in-
dications from inmates that it 
may have been done because of 
the rally." Beai said. He said 
the prison administration has 
received no list of demands in 
connection with the demon-
stration or the work stoppage. 
which began Monday at i:3.'i 
a.m. It has closed both of the 
prison's factories and halted the 
work details of about 320 in-
mates, Beai said. He said he 
didn't know how long the 
stoppage would last: 
Over the weekend. about 250 
demonstrators rallied near the 
pris,•.""tl, protesting the use of 
Marion's control unit. solitarv 
confinement. and the alleged 
use of violent punishment and 
behavior modification at the 
prison. 
The protesters. many of 
whom walked in a protest 
march from East St. Louis to 
the prison. were sponsored by 
the :'liational Committee to 
Support the Marion Brothers. 
:\IPRP attorneys. who at-
:~~~re~~h:ter~~~~n:~. ~~B":~d 0! 
~:y;ese;~~ivei~~~~~ti~obo~~ 
greivances on Wednesday. a 
project spokesperson said. 
Martha Easter-Wells. an 
attorney for the Carbondale-
based prison support group, 
said the organizatiOn had not 
yet received any mail or 
telephone calls from inmates 
statmg demands or reasons for 
the strike. 
In last spring's 23-day work 
strike at Marion, which led to 
l'.S. Department of Justice and 
FBI in\·est•gations. inmates 
demanded the creation of an 
inmate council. They also 
wanted more telepbone., mail. 
food and televisioo privileges 
and more freedom to 1110\'e in 
the prison. 
Easter-Wells said inmates 
ha,·e since received an ad-
ditional telephone allmranc:e ol 
one call per mootb aDd have 
been granted Jess strict C'OIItrols 
on their movement 
During the last stn"ke. in-
mates reportedly expressed 
fear of reprisal to MPRP at-
torneys. 
"This time," Easter-Wells 
said. "they won't be as leery to 
come forward with demands. 
The climate inside DIJW is that 
inmates have the feeling they 
have to speak up." 
Disclosttre of athletics attdit delayed Hemphill 
By John Ambrosia ready for presentation to the William ~orwood suggested. battles Sfafe 
Staff Writer board until comments on the instead. approval of a tern-
Presentation of an internal findings are received from porary fee increase and an •Continued from Page I) 
audit of the athletics program to several top administrators. 1nternal audit of athletics work and financial assistance, 
the Board of Trustees, expected SIU-C President Albert Somit program spending. filed depositions stating that 
last Thursday, has been delayed has the audit and said he ex- During discussions on the Hemphill wasn't caiJed upcm to 
until next month, according to pects to return it to Shaw this increase. student constituency perform any tasks 1J1U1Ua1 to 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw. week. The audit has been groups argued that there were playing college footbalL 
The audit had been requested reviewed by George Mace. vice too many unanswered questions Powless said. "Tbe whole 
by the board in December president for uiversity relations concerning the athletics budget case is going to turu 011 that 
following approval of a $10 and athletics program head, for a permanent fee increase to employment question." 
increase in the athletics !~. and Gale Sayers, men's be instituted. Richard Higgerson, 
The board approved the in- athletics director. But University officials ,. · · 1 1 --• crease with the stipulation that Shaw said the board is ex- claimed that the increase was .__mvers•ty ega ._......_,., said, 
· be essed thr h h "He was a student aDd clearly 11 reass oug t e use peeled to discuss the audit at its needed imrr.ediately if the these benefits are for peaple 
of an internal budget audit prior October or November meeting. athletics program was to be injured on the job. It"s •ery 
tc; December 1980. Although the audit's findings maintained. 
The board agreed last year were expected to become public The audit investigated unfortunate, what happeued to 
that if action to make the fee record earlier this month, th~ spending and management Mark. but he doesn't .deserve 
increase permanent isn't taken postponement in the presen- needs in the department, but workman's comp." 
by December. after tation also delayed the release wasn't unique from_ audits Robert Skilton, visiting 
examination of the audit. the of the information for at least regularly undertaken m other professor at the SIU School of 
increase will be abolished for two or three weeks Shaw said. areas. said Jack Simmons. SIU- Law. said that under current 
the 1981-82 school year. Mace had requeSted a per- C internal auditor. Si~~ons state law it is possible for' 
According to Shaw, the audit, manent fee increase, but board declined to discuss any fmdmgs Hemphill to be considered an 
completed in July, won't be member and current Chair of the study. employee of the University. 
--·-- .., ......... ~ ........ ~ .-. ... 
It's not too soon to plan a career. 
A representative from our Fortune 100 
company will present a special information 
session on Monday evening, September 22, 
to discuss opportunities at our large manu-
facturing facility in Sidney, N.Y. 
At this meeting you'll have the chance to 
talk with one of five recent SIU gradur.es 
now working with us. 
Electrical 
C0111ponents 
Division 
Candidates for B.S. degrees in 
Mechanical Technology 
Mechanical Engineering 
Industrial Technology 
Professional Studies 
Aviation Management 
may register for the special session by call~ng 
Marilyn DeTomasi at the Career Planmng 
and Placement Center (453-2391). 
Our representative from the Bendix Electrical 
Components Division will also be at CAREER 
DAY '80 (in the Student Center) on Tuesday, 
September 23. 
All are invited to stop by to discuss careers 
with a company on the move: Bendix ECC. 
An equal opportunity employer, mlf 
Dau:; E~ptlan. September 1;. 1980, Pagt- 3 
~ditorial--
Carter should debate 
for the public's sake 
If Jimmy Carter persists in his refusal to take part in the 
fii'St League of Women Voters debate, the big loser will be the 
pdllic. 
There is no denying that all three candidates are trying to 
use the debates in the way most advantageous to them. But is 
that really what the debates should be for? 
11te League-sponsored debates are not designed to benefit 
the candidates. They are designed to introduce the candidates 
to the public. Their main function should be to give the 
American people the chance to judge the major candidates 
side by side. 
Except for the debates, the candidates will rarely give the 
public a chance to watch them together. The debates therefore 
give the public the chance to closely compare the candidates. 
and that comparison should include all the candidates. 
No doubt. Mr. Carter feels he has very sound reasons for not 
taking part. There is nothing wrong with looking out for one's 
best interests in a presidential campaign. 
Yet. if the incumbent president refuses to take part, it is the 
American people who lose out. 
11te League plans to go ahead with the debate even if Mr. 
Carter declines to attend. That decision is truly in the best 
interest of the public. The debates should be used as a chance 
to at least compare John Anderson and Ronald Reagan. 
8oth of those candidates see participating in these debates 
as the politically sound thing for them to do. Mr. Carter 
doesn't consider debating Anderson and Reagan to be in his 
own best interest. Yet the debates should be in the best in-
lrrests of the public, not the politicians. 
Mr. Carter may not be making a mistake by not taking part, 
but he is cheating the public of the chance to compare the 
three candidates. The November election wiU determine the 
correctness of that decision. 
11te public deserves the right to compare the three can-
didates nmning for such an important nosition and make a 
choice based on knowledge of the candidates. The debates 
offer a very good vehicle for making that choice. 
Mr. Carter should take part in the debates. 
DOONESBURV by Garry Trudeau 
~~ 
Opinion & Gommentary 
fOITOifiAL POliCY ·The general pol•r, 
of tN Dotlr ~gypt1on •S fo provtde on 
open forum on rhe N,tor~ol pog.s f01 
d•scuuiOn of tnu•s ond •d..as by 
'ftOd~-s. O"d -Nf'1fe,.s OptnJOnt fllf 
pr•u«< on fl'lie'Se pages do nor 
neceuo,.•fy r•IIHt the- posr,ons of thlo 
un .. ,.,.,,,.., odm•n•strotron S•gnflf 
r!"d•for,olt ond comm•nfor,., '•Pf'•'•"' 
'"• op•n•ons ol the our~s only Un 
s•gn.-d ftd•ro,,ol'i r~pre1•n1 a con-sensus 
~""' rn.. nt-w§po,.r ~ Ed.tor,aJ Com""•"• 
whosf" memt>.rs or• rh• sfu~ttt ftd•fOI 
,n chtet '"• .dltOfiOI pGQfP HJ.fCJt'. 0 
r1f!'WI stalf m•m~r fhfP mOrtOg.ng 
~dttor and o Journol•sm School focuJty 
m•mb« 
LfTTfiS POI.ICY .. teflers to lhe ed•lar 
mo, be subm•lled by "''"' ar dorec:tly ta 
the ecl•tar•al ~editor. lOOM 1247 
Commumcohons L•tt•rs should ~ 
lypew-r.tten doub,.· •poe .d. and sha< ld 
not ••c..d 2~ WOI'ds AU l•tt.n ctre 
subre-ct to ed•hng ond those whtch lhe> 
8'dt1ors co,stder J,tJe.fou' « ,,., goor tos,te 
w•l' not t.e pubf,shed All letters musf ,,. 
s•gr~ by theo outhot's Students m.11t 
•denhfy fMms•lves by cfoss and mf'.1IOI' 
laculty memb«s by rank and d•por 
tm.nt non·ocod•m•c srolf by r..cn,t•on 
and dflpo;lm•nt 
l';tg<' -1. Da1ly Egyptian. September 17. 1980 
Christians ' beliefs aren 't archaic 
In response to Mr. Philipp's 
letter in which he accuses 
Christians of "holding on to 
archaic beliefs that have 
outlived their usefulness," we 
would like to present the 
following case. 
In Matthew 5:17-18, Jesus 
Christ says, "Do not think 
that I came to abolish the 
Law or the Prophets, I did 
not come to abolish but to 
fulfill. For truly I say to you, 
until heaven and earth pass 
away. not the smallest letter 
or stroke shall pass away 
from the Law until all is 
accomplished." Thus, in one 
sweeping statement, Jesus 
verified the whole Old 
Testament. .:._nd in His 
discourse to the disciples. He 
promised to bring a New 
Testament 
St. Paul, in one of his 
messages, speaks thus: 
"Men ... , I observe that you 
are very religious in all 
respects. For while I was 
passing through and 
examining the objects of your 
worship. I also found an altar 
with the inscription 'To an 
Unknown god.' What 
therefore you worship in 
ignorance, this I proclaim to 
you: ... Being then the off-
spring of God, we ought not to 
think that the divine Nature is 
like gold. silver or stone. an 
image formed by the art and 
thought of man. Therefore 
having overlooked the times 
of ignorance, God is now 
declaring to men that all 
everywhere should repent, 
Halloween ban might be good 
~~'!can't I buy bottJed 
"Is it really necessary that 
I drink inside the bars?" 
"How come I have to be off 
the strip at 2:00?" 
These are questions many 
of us have asked with regards 
to the restrictions placed on 
Halloween '80. I was 
dissatisfied with the City 
Council's decisions on 
phasing out SIU's Halloween 
extravaganza; however, my 
opinion changed and my 
questions were answered as I 
sat in the emergency room at 
Carbondale Memorial 
H;>Spitallast Thursday night. 
Yiltile sitting with my sister 
who was being treated for 
gastroenteritis. I watched the 
emergency roam handle 
three cases of barroom 
·•accidrnta. •• I looked on as 
the doctor on duty sutured a 
thigh that was cut to the bone 
by the knife of an unknown 
assailant. A woman who had 
been drinking since early 
evening acquired a deep 
laceration across her knee-
from what, where or whom. 
she wasn't quite sure. A 
young man arrived from 
uptown with a severe head 
wound and a couple of very 
fat lips. Judging from the 
state he was in, I don't believe 
he knew what hit him. 
These incidents occurred 
on Thursday night. Granted, 
Thursday night is a profitable 
one for most bars on U1e strip. 
But Thursday's crowd as 
nothing compai'ed to Friday's 
orSRturday'scrowds. or even 
Halloween's for that matter. 
th~ w~~eC~~~~nts ~~ 
Halloween--i:aMot conduct 
ourselves in an acceptable 
manner now. how can we 
expect the City of Carbondale 
to trust us on the night most 
noted for its "wild and crazy" 
times?-Lori C. Sackman, 
~nior. Speecb Education 
because He has fixed a dav m 
which He will judge the wOrld 
in righteousness through a 
Ma~ whom He has appointed. 
havmg furnished proof to all 
men bv raising Him from the 
dead.'' I Acts 17:22-23. 29-31 J 
The Bible stands as one of 
the most authenticated 
documents of this day. We 
have more extant copies of 
Scripture than we do original 
cvpies of the writings of Plato 
and Caesar. 
In closing, Jesus states in 
John 14:6, "I am the Way. the 
Truth, and the Life, no one 
comes to the Father but 
through Me." -Glean Klipp. 
Graduale, Communications. 
Pbil Fisk, ~aiar, Aviation 
Maaag~ment 
Control Unit 
ruins humans 
I would like to make a few 
corrections in the description 
of the Marion Control t"mt 
given in the "Complaints bv 
~rison guards" article on 
Sept. 12. The control unit is 
not just small cells, it is cells 
totally cut off from light and 
~· The control unit .s 
bemg locked in total isolation 
231.oz hours a day. The control 
unit .is .the use of dn!Rs and 
soplu~ticated psycho1ogical 
tec;hnaques to destroy human 
beangs. 
As for housing the "most 
dangerous prisoners" as the 
article would have us believe 
I ask dangerous to whom or 
what? Ma~y prisoners in the 
control umt are political or 
religious dinidenta whose 
dangerousness lies In U!er ,., 
commitment to leadinS 
movements for social chanae. 
-Brian Bridgeford. 
Stud~nl Pl\OUT Federation 
Kreskin 's show is not so amazitzg 
My intention for writing 
this letter is not to degrade 
Kreskin's performances but 
to tell the public the truth. 
There is nothing really 
amazing about the Amazing 
Kreskin. To me, he is one of 
the stage hypnotists, 
magicians, and tricksters. 
The saddest thing is that he 
denied aU these and called 
himself a mentalist 
Any professional 
psychiatrist. psychologist or 
hypnotist or those of us who 
have experienced hypnotism 
before would agree with me 
that the performances he did 
were stage hypnotism. He 
tried to convince the public he 
was not one of them by saying 
that normally a hypnotist 
needs a coin for the subject to 
concentrate, and he did not 
need one. 
Let me tell you from the 
beginning. There are many 
Next bike trip, 
take me along 
In response to Karen 
Clare's article-interview 
about Joe Furman's bike 
trip- I loved it! One more 
comment is necessary. It's 
something I've always 
wanted to do, but lacked an 
equally enthusiastic friend to 
accompany me. Joe, next 
tame before you go. please 
look me up!-Bonni~ Yal~. 
~nior. Uruversity Studies: 
Pre-dental 
ways one can hypnotize a 
subject. The one Kreskin did 
was to convince a subject that 
none of his action involved 
hypnotism. Upon hearing 
this, the subject willingly 
came up to the stage to be in 
the act. This willingness is an 
advantage to Kreskin 
because the subject sub-
consciously will do whatever 
he says. In place of the coin, 
Krestin asked the subject to 
concentrate on his hands. 
During the performance, 
the subjects seemed to be 
awake, but in reality they 
were not. They did not know 
anything that was going on. H 
there was a movie camera 
taking their picture, I bet 
they would be surprised to 
see themselves actil~ that 
way. 
Also during the per-
formance, the audience was 
asked to relax, close their 
eyes and regress back to their 
childhood years 
Simultaneouslv. hP !lsked tn" 
audience to :.tiink of anv odi 
numbers between one and :,o 
that he was writing down. Of 
course then he will say any 
number and those who had 
the number he said coin· 
cidentally said they got the 
"mentalist effect." Wow-
what an amazing feat! 
The reason he asked the 
people to relax and clear 
their minds was to be able to 
tune into their minds 
telepathically. There is 
nothing amazing about that 
because anyone can do that if 
one learns the technique. 
Let us hope none of us will 
be tricked and used again. I 
am brave enough to say all 
this because l have ex· 
perimented with them and 
get the same result that 
Kreskin did. Thank you.-
Mobammad Hami. ~alar. 
Pbysics 
Mad? Vote Republican 
Mad as hell? Vote 
Republican. 
At one time in my life I 
maght have been mad. I have 
also been angry, but ,ever to 
the point of voting 
Republican. No, for me to 
vote for Reagan would be 
cynic.•d. It is mad to think that 
ge~ratjng fear by increasing 
mthtarv strength will 
straighten out the world's 
problen~. It is mad to think 
tt.at America is free from 
blame for the unrest because. 
in many cases, we are the 
cause through our in· 
tervention lthe CIA. for in· 
stance I. 
Mad as hell? Vote 
Republican. Stir the coals 
Add fuel to the fire. Climb to 
~r:::;:~r.,r~~: pl~~.r.~ 
Gnduale, Engllsb 
City police cracking down 
on law-breaking bicyclists 
********************* 
-tc GUMBALl RALLY -tc 
if A wheelchair oltstacle course and race. -fC 
if Sunday. Sept. 21st at 1:30p.m. sign u.,.t( 
if deadline Is Thursday. Sept. 11th Register at thei( 
.. Student Recreation Center Information Desk •• 
ifAII students are welcome 'o participate .. By Andrew Strang 
Staff Writer 
Bicycle riders. beware~ 
The Carbondale- police 
department last we-ek began 
giving oot tickets to bicyclists 
who violate the bicycle laws in 
Carbondale, Lt. William 
Rypkema said. 
The major offenses that will 
be looked for are failure to stop 
for red lights and stop signs. 
riding the wrong way on a stre-et 
and riding on the sidewalks, 
Rypkema said. 
"This is a conscious e-ffm·i ~o 
straighten out the bi~.e tratiic." 
Rypkema said. 
At the beginr.ing of the 
semester the police first tried to 
give verbal wami.'lgs to cycli:ts 
about bicycle villlations, and 
then tried issuing warning 
tickets, which do not carry a 
fine, according to Rypkema. 
However, these warning 
methods were not very e(-
fe-ctive, so "hard" tickets are 
now being issued. he said. He 
added that the police try to issue 
warning tickets in hopes of 
de-creasing bicycle violations 
every year. but every year 
there is no significant decrease 
in the m.:mber of violations until 
"hard" tickets are issued. 
A ticket for a mr.ving 
violation on a bicycle carries 
~ same consequences as a 
ticket for a mc:.ving violation in 
a car. For example, riding a 
bicvcle on the sidewalk on 
ll.'inois Avenue carries a $35 
fin'!, the same as driving a car 
on th!> sidewall(. Also, violations 
are ret·-:~ded on the person's 
driving reco•·d. 
The-oretictJIIy, a person with 
thret' bil::ycie moving violations 
on tneir drivin' re-cord could get 
their drivers hcense suspended 
by the secretary of state. 
Rypkema said. He adde-d that 
he has not yet seen this happen. 
He also added that it is not a 
good idea for a person to try to 
ride away from an officer in 
order to avoid a ticket because 
this changes the incident from a 
ticket to an arrest for ob-
structing a policeman. The only 
two pe-ople who did try to get 
away this semester were 
caught. 
He said that tickets were not 
yet being given for not having 
license plates on the bike, 
because SIU-C does not have 
any license plates. He 
recommende-d that people still 
attempt to register the1r bikes 
at the Carbondale police station 
so that if their bicycle gets 
stolen and re-covered. the police 
can determine whose bike they 
have. 
"We've got a whole room full 
of bikes and we can't return 
them because there is no way to 
contact the owners." 
.. Wheelchairs will lte avallaltle. _., 
Sponsored bv Recreat•onal Sports. """ 
iC For more information coli 536-553 I. -tl 
********************* 
IIITTTI~II IIIIIII~~~ 
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USO creates orpanization 
to pit·e students more t•oice 
The Carbondale police auc-
tion more than 100 bikes a year 
because they cannot find the 
owners, he said. He added that 
most of the stolen bikes that the 
police re-cover were originally 
stolen in Carbondale, and that if 
the owners had registered the 
bikes, they probably would have 
gotten their bikes back. 
Opt>n lOam ~ 
tadiP~ Play t'Rt:t: .,. 
ITYTYIII~ • II ITYTITII 
f'y Randy Roguskl 
Staff Writer 
st~~n~ :::~r1anto aJJ:~i~~~~ 
avenue to stude'1t government, 
the Undergraauate Student 
Organization is .:'-'ating the 
t:nion of Colleges, a USO 
system of representation based 
on academic units. 
"We have re-cognized a need 
for more adequate represen-
tation of undergraduate con-
cerns." VSO President Paul 
Matalonis said. "This wav 
students will ha\"e &omeone 
within their colle8es to stk:k up 
for them." 
The function of the board. 
Matalonis said. will be to 
identifv student concerns at the 
college level and report directiy 
to the LSO Academic Affairs 
Commission. 
Matalonis said the Union of 
Colleges wiD be an "experiment 
to determine whether we can 
get some vital information that 
we haven•t gotten in the past." 
"If the Union is succ.:essful," 
he said. "the Student Senate 
may choose to alter the USO 
constitution and by-laws to 
r::ef~:~~e representation 
Matalonis said the current 
senatorial system, represen-
tation according to housing 
districts, serves a limited 
puryose. He said he hopes the 
llf'"N board, working alongside 
the senatorial system, wiD be a 
"more comprehensive" liaison 
betwe-en students and USO. 
"Board members will have 
dire-ct contact with their con-
stituency," Matalonis said. 
''They will be in classes with 
their constituency every day." 
Bob Quane, USO vice 
president, said the Union of 
Colleges wiD "provide much 
more control." Not only will 
students be better able to 
communicate their concerns to 
USO. he said. but USO wiD be 
better able to communicate its 
activities to students. 
"The communication aspe-ct 
is crucial," Quane said. "It's a 
matter of cooperation." 
Matalonis said he will appoint 
one representative from each of 
the University's 10 colleges to 
sit on the board. He said he will 
choose appointments from 
re-commendations made by the 
deans of each coll~e. 
onA~in~~~~~r:i nu~be~s~ 
years at the University, ex-
perience with organizations, 
academic ability and personal 
t:f.R~.t ~~~f:l!>. and 
l\Jatalonis had hoped to im-
plement the Union of Colleges 
by Sept 1, and had asked deans 
for their recommendations in 
July. He said. however. that he 
has re-ceived responses from 
only the School of Science, the 
School of Technical Care-ers and 
the School of Liberal Art~. 
"We're very disappointea. We 
want to get this show on the 
road," Matalonis said. "But we 
realize the possibility thd 
somethang may have been )Q'jt 
in the bureaucratic system.'' 
Matalonis said he made 
follow-up contacts to most of the 
remaining colleges last week. 
Offers the 
••• 
__ llr~ak.f.ost. 
Your ChoicJ'of: 
3Eggs 
Hash Browns 
Toast and Jelly 
OR 
3 Pancakes 
2Eggs 
1 Slice of Bacon 
.... 
LUNCH HOURS ..., 
10:30AM-10PM 
Mon.-Thurs. 
10:30AM-11 PM 
Fri. & Sot. 
University Mall 11 AM-SPM 
Carbondale Sunday 
And For Lunch 
(Please present coupon before orderinq) 
r----------------------1 
-fA rw Chee~erw1ln the ·t 
1 purchase of an A & W Quarter 1 
I I 1 Pounder or Papa Btlrger 1 
I GOOD THROUGH t-30 I 1----------cOUPON·--------• 
r----------------------, 1 fREE 1 1 A & W Deluxe Burger with I 
1 the purchase of any size I 
I I 1 Teen Burger I 
I GOOD THROUGH 10-15 I L---------COUPON·-------~ 
One coupon per visit 
Carbondale Clean-Up Day •so 
LETS PITCH IN TOGETHER 
·carbondale Clean-Up Day ·so ... scheduled for Saturday. September 20. 
will be a day in which students. student organizations, off-campus 
organizations. and the citizens of Carbondale can pitch in and help clean 
up our envirament. Attucks 
IILIEVE IT 011 NOT 
Thot world's lor!!ftl w.,.l.,ng broom (docu.-nred by 
R~ley s Bel- It Or Not l woll begon .-.pong (arbor> 
dale ott ob '-t dvting -·ng cereman••• at 9 a.m an 
S...•thotrn lllonois Av..,.... 
fhot broom dfloCJf"'d by UniverSity Graphocs. buoll by,,. 
-red ·.~b. and ·-·•* by the Dflogro Deport 
ment .~some 32 ,_, wtde and 40 f-tlanq 
Don t '"'~' th·~ worlds re<ord 1 
THE CONTEST 
Any tndtvtch.als grou~ or orgon•lahons. 1 on ott-
campus) tan c:ompete for pnzn It'' as eosy O\ I 2 l 
1 Pte:k up contHI ruhn rost•r 51qn-up "toheei'S. and 
opon•a,.hop forms QYaoloble tluouqh thot l'SO Off•<• ll•d 
Floo< Student(.nle<i or coli S36 3381 
2 Soqn up belar• 5p m. Frodoy s.tpl.,.,be• 19 
3. Reqt1o1fi anyhme ~turdoy m01nmq September 20 
atAttyckotPark: 
• 
Souther" Illinois 
University ot Carbondale 
THE FESTIVAL 
Cle-un-Up Day fe1otnnhM wtll Hqtn after the opeon•nq 
ceremon•n ot Alludc.s Park (North Walt} 
L•v• I'I\V1otC, communtty unNers•tv booths. eKtub•t•ons 
food and bevet'~ ore IU\1 some of the oct•v•hH plan-
ned fa< .... day. 
Attucks Pork •s the central durnpmg sate for hterolly 
hundred• of-'""" of tro5h colle<ted on lhe contest 
Check for fr.e bus senrtce to trom the Srvdent Center 
Rt.13 E 
THE CONCERT 
.; Parle 
"' (Festival 
'i Site) 
~~--.. 
L.o Konlle tolk-guttar•st humor'"' wdl perform tor 
free at 1he A1eno t"tramurol F•cfds. begtnmng at 8 30 
pm 
H 1' mustC af'ld w•t can be- oppr~aoted by tht• whole 
communtty sponsored by the Student Proqraf'r'm•nq 
Cou,.coii~PC)andUSO , 
What a way •o eod a kord day "work 1 
Undergraduate 
Student Organization 
M~ ~ ALL AMERICA CITY- t97Z 
Da1ly Egypllan. St'ptember 17, 1980. Page:. • 
Bttllies a problem? Hire 'My Bodyguard' 
By llfoan Athans 
staff Writ« 
Nearlv Pverrone had 
problems in schoo with bullies 
who tried to pick a fight for no 
appal"fttt reason. But was any 
sophomore in high school 
logical and "adult" enough to 
think ol ti;<! obvious solution~ 
Did you ever ttUnk of hiring a 
bodyguard" 
In "My Bodyguard," a very 
realistic film about teen-E.ge 
lifestyles, Cliff Peache 1 played 
bv nE'wcomer Chris 
Makepeace> does just that. 
Much like 1978's surprisingly 
successful "Breaking Away." 
this film treats teens as human 
beings with ct.mplex problems 
ratber than the cartoon 
characten thev are made out to 
be in such films as "Hog Wild" 
or Mad Magazine's 'Tp The 
Academy." 
Cliff. whose father t~lartin 
Mull> manages thf' classy 
Ambassador East Hotel in 
Chicago. lives m style. But he 
,;ooo finds that the Chicago 
Public School S"l;stem isn't the 
same as the priv-ate prep school 
he had been going to. 
He is harassed .. \. ~eh;n 
Moody 'Matt Dillon. ·the super 
stud of '"Little Darlings"!. 
Moody forces him. and other 
kids, to use their lunch money 
as protection~xtortion money. 
Moody contends that his gang 
is protecting everyone from 
Ricky Linderman (Alan 
Baldwin>; a hulking. unshaven 
Fonzie-of-the-ghetto who 
everyone in the school fears. 
There are terrible rumors 
surrounding Linderman and 
these scare his fellow 
classmates. However, Cliff 
doesn't believe the innuendo 
GReviewCJ 
and refuses to pay the con-
fidence money. In return he is 
hassled every day by Moody. 
But Linderman is watching, 
1 by comcidence we are to 
assume 1 each time Cliff is 
threatened. Linderman's 
presence is threatening to 
~loone,·. however. which is 
relievirig to an audience who is 
expecting Cliff's body to get 
broken into three pieces at any 
moment. 
Cliff finall) approaches 
Linderman. offering to give him 
hiS lunch money in return for 
protection from the school's 
real danger-Moody. After one 
more of Moody's "jokes" 
(Stuffing Cliff in a locker} 
Linderman decides to become 
Du Quoin has reason to smile 
as record number po to .fair 
8v Karf'IJ Clan 
sian Wri~r 
The Du Quoin State Fair is 
staving true to its motto 
'"Bigger and Better Every 
Year." Final attendance 
figures show that the 1980 fair 
drew the largest crowds ever. 
Norbert Bartosik. president 
and general manager o1 U. 
fair, said the 1980 fair drew a 
record-breaking 222.749 
patrons. This is a five percent 
mcrease over last year's total. 
he added. 
Hambletonian Day was the 
biggest attendance day. when 
more than 30.000 people entered 
the fairgrounds. The Kenny 
Rogers-Dottie West concert 
drew the largest crowd ever to 
see a rught show-14.000 ill all, 
he sa1d 
·'Last vear. the Willie !"'el500 
shovo· 'Ill as the Ia~ single 
lllqlt !5hrJo;r attended.·' he saut 
Tr-D y<::ar. hf.lwe'\"er-. Sellon 
tK-.c.'!" :•'!'t anr..l!her" record. His 
: w.. ~onr.ance drew the 
~~~m~Jhta~ 
Y.arry drlfemzt facttn played 
a ~rt If-~ lWJ ~~State 
F <olT ~ Y¥cceY \VA'}. &rtoatk: 
'!'X pial~ 
·w.., ~(j to grea! ~ to 
attr<oct the pe<"}Pte Q( Southern 
Illinois." Bartosik said. 
"P~ple were pleased with the 
fact that we were able to book 
tor entertainment. And with the 
economic situation this year, 
people stayed close to home 
tnstead of taking a vacation." 
Bartosik also credits the 
Livestock and Farm and Home 
Show wldt helpin8 to draw die 
record-breaking crowds. 
"The Livestock and l arm 
and Home Show had been 
separated into two divisions for 
the last five years," he ex-
plained, "This year, the 
Livestock and Farm and Home 
Show were back tc,gether again. 
"And up until Labor Day 
afternoon, the weather was 
fantastic." be added. 
Although the Hambleton.ian 
won't be held at Du Quoin next 
year. Bartosik said be has high 
hopn of success for its 
~t-the new World 
Trllttmg {Jer"by: which w11l be 
n.m at the fa1rgroundli the laat 
w1!Je!Ein~. 
''With publicity and a good 
advert.asmg campatp on the 
De"W Wrrlt:f Trottq IJerby. in a 
short tJ~ w~ wsD he atM! ttJ 
tJY~come any~~." 
be addf!d. ·~ only tbuJC tftat 
changes 1.1 the nanw. · • 
~~[)\S 
'§@@[}Jl)CS 
TONIGHT 
AND WED. NIGHT 
SHAWN COLVIN 
l H~~::~~!o.~~ ~~~·::~~LY I 
o 1 1 S. 1111no•s 
l'al!t' !'- l>asly 1-;gyptian, September 17. 1980 
Cliff's bodyguard. which leads 
loa great scene in the local deli 
where Cliff humiliates Moodv 
and his friends in front of the 
whole school. 
But after this. Cliff has 
problems convincing Lin-
derman to continue as his 
bodyguard. He still doesn't 
believe he's a killer and so tr.es 
to befriend him. 
There is a long series of 
scenes with the two walking 
through junk yards in search of 
a piston that Linderman has 
never been able to find for his 
rebuilt motorcycle. Cliff finds 
one and they ride through the 
city streets and parks. 
Moody was tougher than Cliff 
all along and he also has 
too6her friends. Moody gets a 
bodyguard, too. This 
bodyguard's name is Mike, a 
bald, sumo wrestler-type built 
like a fire hydrant. 
The first confrontation bet-
ween Linderman and Mike is an 
awful scene onlv because of the 
feeling you get watching it. 
Maybe you've seen it or felt it 
before. but it has seldom ~n 
:r::! ~ ~~~~ti~~ n':,!. f~'!:~ 
Linderman's character is built, 
you pity his fear as he doesn't 
fight back and feel his hatred as 
his most valued possession-his 
motorcycle-is pushed in a 
river. 
However, the film takes on a 
heroic "Rocky-type" turn when 
,,.,'! diminutive Cliff builds back 
L..1derman's confidence. Cliffs 
support and Linderman's 
revelation lead to a final 
climactic battle with his 
enemies. 
"My Bodyguard" succeeds in 
much the same fashion as 
"Rocky" and "Breaking Away" 
did; movie& to which it has been 
compared numerous times. It is 
not a kiddy movie. 
The plot and resolution are as 
classic as those in the other two 
mms. It is a story of the 
sU"ength of the human spirit, 
but it is not a rehash of those 
movies. "My Bodyguard" may 
even reach the status the other 
two already have. 
. .. - ~- -~ -·- ~ ~ . ._ ~- ~ - . ~ 
~ 
,_~.,_,. 
SHOWS DAILY 2:11 t:4S t: U 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
,_ Show n.se 
WUKDAYS t: .. 7:, •:u 
. ................. .. 
CHEVY CHASE 
RODNEY DANGERFIELD 
TID KNIGHT 
Caddy-
OshaCk (!!) '-~~~.se 
PICK UP YOUR MUG WHEN YOU: 
* Deposit $50.00 into a new or existing 
Common Shore Account 
• Establish o new Shore Draft Account. 
" Authorize a $25.00 increase to payroll deduction 
Savings Program 
While Supply Lasts 
slu tMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondllle. IlL 62901 
(818) 451-3595 
AvatlabiP. to mem~rs. P.liqible SIU Employees ar-d their families. 
Free cotlcert to .feature Lea Kottlie ELECTROLYSIS 
BY NANCY HENLEY Leo Kottke-a fnlk. countn· 
and bluPS artist Y."lth a string O( 
criticallv al·clai:"ned albums-
,. •1 perform a free outdoor 
cor -:-crt at the r<tcquetball 
courts near the Art'ila <~t 8:30 
p.m. Satu. day 
The concert. sponsored by the 
Student Programmmg Councii 
Consorts Committee. the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization and House 
Councils. has bet'n designated 
as a wrap-up event to Car-
bondale Clean-t:p Day. said 
Eric Karaffa. chairman of SPC 
Consorts. 
In case of rain, Karaffa said 
the concert will be moved in-
doors to Shryock Auditorium 
where two shows will be per-
formed at 8:30 and 10:30 p.m. 
One dollar per person will be 
charged to cover rental of the 
auditorium if the concert is 
moved indoors. he added. 
Changes in schedule due to rain 
will be announced over local 
radio stations. 
Kottke. a master of both the 
12-~tring and six-string 
classical guitar. has released 
over a dozen albums, including 
"Greenhouse," "Burnt Lips" 
and a live set titled "My Feet 
Are Smiling," mostly for the 
Chrysalis and Capricorn 
Record labels. 
SCIENTIFIC HAIR REMOVAL 
CALL FOR FREE 
CONSULT AT ION 
Appls. on Thurs. Only 
THE HAIR LAB 457-2523 
715 5. Universify(across from camp~nl 
~UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIUI:JIP.nilll!!§ 
~ SOUIHfPN IlliNOIS UNIVERSITY (APBONDAtf ~~ 
S OHI(f Of INIPAMUPAL PECPEA ';ONAt ~POPTS = 
-Recreational Sports 0 i ~~ Recr-tlon for Special Populations ~ §§ ANNOUNCING • § !I RACQUETBALL E 
s CLINICS § I Ei:~~~?I::;~~~~~~:.... I 
~ COME SEE!!!! COME LEARN!!It COME TRY!!!! ~ 
§ Get involved in this rap1dly growing sport'!! § 
s Sign up at the information desk 1n the Student Recreo- § 
~ ~?~~lerex':'3;ore 1nformohon call RIChard 0e Angem = 
His instrumental ability and 
lyrics are said to be the product 
of a transient childhood 
Leo Kodle will perform a free uuldoar concert at the rac:quetbaU 
c:oarla aear tiM' .\reu at 8:30p.m. Saturday. 
~ Deadline lor s1gnup 1s September 22nd at5 00 p.m. ~ 
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
"Balance." Kottke's latest 
release, marks the artist's first 
work with a rhythm sectioo and 
includes two non-original tunes: 
Buddy Holly's "Learning the 
Game" and "Embryonic 
Joumev." written by Jorrna 
Kaukonen of Jefferson Airplane 
fame. 
Kottke has been named 
Guitar Player Magazine's Best 
Acoustir C.uitarist of the year 
five timPs. He was Per-
formance Magazine's Best 
Instrumentalist of l!J76 and 
received a German Grammy 
Award In ltrJ7 ,_.. ·a-t ._ • 
strumentalist. H'IS music: was 
also part of the soundtrack of 
the Academy Awar:l-wioniDg 
film "Days of Heaven." 
.......... -- '--JlH -------~c. ... -..~ poob~ ... - • .....,.~ ............ ~ - ..... "".-~Ort-
........... bor .... --··llllltolftiiiiiW .... -....-~I·WJtl»--
September 17, 1910 7:00p.m. 
at the 
Maranatha Christian Center 
715 S. University 
Arena Promotions Presents 
Elton John 
N c 0 N c E R T 1 9 8 0 
Friday. October 3 I:OOp~_m. 
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY 
Arena South Loltt _. Box OHice I:OOa.m.-4:30p.m. 
-~~~!~.~00 r<S"\ 
20 Ticket Limit-$40 Check Limit sru AREN~ 
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Booking concerts into Shryock 
is hard work, not all glamour 
~~l Editor ~ .. ,;:~"flY,_· ... · 1+'-~ ... , 
Meeting musicians such as h.....,_ , 
Chrissie Hynde. Off Broadway ~lilt-- ;~- ... -· · 
and Leo Kottke may be great. """' .~ 11" :»;:· , 
but booking concerts into · _i ,_.,. 
Shryock Auditorium entails /-~r;._ '\. · · 
hours of negotiation and a lot of ., ,. ·~ 
dedication to bringing better · I. • .~ 
music to SIU-C. . ;.-t •" · 
Eric Karaffa. chairman of the . ~,' 
Student Programming Coun-
cil's Consort Committee, has 
alreadv booked acts into 
Shryock Auditorium and the 
Student C nter and has 
scheduled an outdoor Kottke 
concert at the racquetball 
courts neat the Arena for 
Saturdav. 
Such ·a fast start for the 
committee this sem~.>ster 
doesn't come about through 
inefficiency. 
"I love doing it. but people 
doo't realize the work that goes 
into it." Karaffa sa1d. "Part of 
it is PR: part of it is being a 
diplomat.' 
Karaffa spends quite a bit of 
his free time on the phone 
calling concert promoters. 
trying to sign acts that will be 
enjoyed by students and will 
also sell tickets. He said he 
strives fc.!" "as diverse a Staff ,.olo by Brlaa Howl' 
program as possible." Eric Karafra. chairman of the SPC's Consort Committee. 
Karaffa explained. "Our 
ultimate goal is to make money. 
but our primary objective is to 
book the widest variety of music 
possible." 
The Pretenders-English Beat 
concert. beld last week, was an 
ambitious beginning for the 
committee. Thl' bill for the show 
totaled about $10.000. including 
food. lightmg, sound and all 
other t:Jtpenses. according to 
Karaffa 
"That's about the highest we 
can go for a smgll' show. We can 
go a little higher if we do two 
..,._.,, " Karaffa .IUiid. 
A typical contract for a 
concert performance includes 
much more than just an 
agreement to appear. 
Requirements for performers' 
dressing room ac-
commodations, equipment set-
up and even food orders are 
incredibly specific and dl'tailed. 
Almost one full page of the 
Pretenders' contract was 
devoted to food alone. for 
example. 
··T}><o~~·s alwavs a bunch of 
little things yoo can never 
account for." Karaffa said. 
''It's very important to make 
those people happy because 
when they're happy, you're 
happy and ev.eryone·s happy." 
well attended and Karaffa 
expects between 6.000 and a.ooo 
~h~e I~[ ~!;!::V~ sc'::erts 
which the committee has 
planned for October and 
November includes a diverse 
group of performers. Among 
the concert hopefuls are Albert 
Collins in the ballrooms Oct. 24; 
a double-header of Ultra vox and 
a guest star on Halloween night 
and Arlo Guthrie Nov. 1 both in 
Shryock, and a jazz package 
featuring SoMy Rollins and the 
Heath Brothers in Shryock Sov. 
18. 
Two concerts Halloween 
wl'ekend when everyone is busy 
cavorting in costumes down-
town? Karaffa feels the influx of 
people from out of town will 
help out tickE't sales. 
"I think that'll help us; with 
everybody down. A concert is a 
perfect way to kill some time," 
he said. 
Eddie Money was booked for 
~~C!· ~cr~c:.\ i:t ssz~~i 
minute to tour with f'oghat. 
music." 
Karaffa bas a couple of 
"dream concerts" which he 
would like to book. Among them 
are the Clash, which he terms 
as "iffy" to book in elegant 
Shryock, and the Kinks, which 
he would probably have to book 
for two shows at a relatively 
high ticket price. 
11te Ramones were boci<ed by 
the committee last spring and 
placed in the ballrooms due to 
their raucous nature. "Heavy 
metal" artists probably won't 
lind their way into Shryock 
either, Karaffa said. 
.. 1 couldn't see doina a heavy 
metal band in there. l think it 
wauld be too crazy. You have to 
draw the line somewhere." he 
said. 
"~U7W:taet..,... 
"~~1""' ..... ... 
A.lo.o.GUI10(n ...... l1" 
Ot,..Jr•c..etelcJ9"'-•"'-""'"111'90fttl~ 
~.,.,._...,._. ............ aur tltOftf....., ....... .,..,._ S4nd now..,.. hnd 
OU'Ihowl'taOuyc-~1798ttst1Ds'­
t389 s...-.oc'-t.,..HouMDwl £075 
t02!1-..,_So-.PaiHOZ 
--
''NICKELS'' 
$2.00 
$2.25 
pitchers of 
Hamms 
pitchers of 
Busch & Oly 
Fashion perm 
or frost 
Proteine® perm, $20 
The healthy-hair perm by Helene Curtis 
With special conditioners to protect your hatr 
and leave it with great body. Includes 
shampoo. cut and styling. 
Frosting, Special19.88 
Frost your hair with dramatic color strokes or 
subtle highlights. Our professional stylists 
will make your true colors shine. Includes 
toner and styling. 
Ch•rge It with your JCPenney or Visa,. charge 
e~~rd. Phone 457-Dn. 
THE STYLING SALON AT 
._,._J~Penney 1be comm1ttee appears to 
have achieved its goals so far. 
The Pretenders cc:xert was a 
complete sell-out. Off Broad-
way's free show iast Friday was 
There are no specific 
requirements to join the consort 
committee. which presently has 
15 full-time members and eight 
people serving on an advisory 
staff. However, Karaffa said 
committee members must 
display "a wiUingness for hard 
work, a definite interest in 
music and some knowledge of 
'llla'llla'llla'llla'llia~~~~~,. ...... ,.,. ..................... ,
!\ftttftift I ft~Dtf()~ 
549-3324 519 S. Illinois Ave. 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
SPEEDRAIL DRINKS 75. 
WINE65 
CHICKEN DINNER SPECIAL 
1. OL Y DRAFT WI A SANDWICH PURCHASE 
COME BY AND WATCH T.V. ON OUR WIDE SCREEN 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11 :30 
A Polynesian Restaurant ~ 
CHINESE LUNCHEON BUFFET~ 
DAILY ~ 
4 Different Specialties to ~ 
~ Choose From $3 25 :illll only • i 
~~K;E;i~ Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813 i'-
.. ~-.-. .............................. ,, ............ ... 
Pagt>IJ. •9ailyl~pfillniBe;:Jt41111WifAJt..,ffUUIUtUtHUilUt1111i <~•tl 1l11it ,, , 1;.", ,. :, , ,-,,: . '" ...... ···-·4·················-···· 
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Career Day to be bigger than ever 
By Melody Cnoll 
Sblff Wrtt.r 
~er 100 firms and agencies 
will be represented at SIU-C's 
Career Da) 1980 Sept. 23 from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in tbe Student 
Center. 
''Just about all aspects of 
employment will be 
represented. It is a big, big 
year for the students," said 
Larry Crouch. counselor at tbe 
Career Planning and 
Placement Center. 
Organizations sending 
~presentatives to Career 'Jay 
mclude IBM; Caterp!lfar: 
WCIL Radto; U.S. Marine 
Corps.; Sears, Roebuck and 
Co.: Zenitb; USDA Soil Con-
servation; Eastern Airlines and 
tbe FBI. 
The event will be an informal. 
walk-through program for 
students in any major and witb 
any kind of job interests. 
Agencies will set up diqplay 
booths in Ballrooms B. C and D 
Wednesday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 48 Touch 
1 Mop 52 E Canadoan 
5 8uciGy range To.oescray· s Puzzle Solved 
9 Courtyard 56 Bleak 
14 Czech liver 57 Water body "'D 1 T • y I 11 ¥ 1 I II 0 
15 Wongs 56 Loe agaonsl 11 A z 1t 1 1 o Q 1 T A C T 
A eAT 
16 Carmen. e g 59 Malaroa. e.g. • " • u , o o 1 r c " o 
17 Tall grass 60 Fe"'• 
18 Root Pteee 61 Wanton 
19 Bra..ety 62 Whone 
20 Sea lowt 63 Trommecl A L L v 11 • c • 1 • r o o " 
21 Resound 64Lodeyoelc:IS I I! T ADD I D LA • G I 
2:! OceM route 65 - lloght 
25 Smell - - DOWN 
26 Pismire 1 Lesions 
27 Ripped 2 Locatoon 
29 Pronoun query 
TIIIAD IIID Till 
....... 
A L I 
• 
1111 •••• 
32 8oggecS 3 Amlll!i"-ter A Y I T II Y I T II D I I 
dOwn 4 Pallet 
35 Water - 5 Obvious Cluny 
36 Bad 6 - and kick- 27 Whole 
37 Com twe.d lng 28 Swan genus 
38 Surgical 7 Rhonchus 30 FOfll part 
thread 8 Carobou 31 Bed !IUpOOrt 
39 USSR river 9 Reign 32 Rowel 
4() Refs' kin 10 Armadillo 33 Heavy bOok 
41 Losten 11 KinfOlk 34 Not fiked 
42 Har- 12 Gait 35 Pare 
43 ~ 4LitO 13 l8t)Orid 36 0ot 
.u Child's toy 21 Lu•uriant 38 Fleec:ecl 
45 Son Of: Scot. 22 Noble 42 FOI'bidS 
46 Couple 24 Alenc:on 1111ct .u Counted 
Clllorles 
45 Time periOds 
47 Ridge 
48 Fleason 
49Debate 
SOV•ts 
51 Bird sound 
52 Speech prob-
lem 
53 Pier 
54 Pol source 
55 Steelll.m 
59 Pertinent 
BOOK~WORLD 
PRESENTS 
20%0FFKLIBAN PRODUCTS 
FEATURING 
16 MONTH BACK TO SCHOOL KIT 
BOOKBAGS 
ALSO A NEW STOCK OF 
CALENDARS 
901 S. ILLINOIS 549-5122 
with representatives able to 
answer questions about career 
trends. job opportunities, 
training programs and ap-
plication procedures, Crouch 
said. 
The program also provides a 
way of establishing initial 
rapport witb firms which will 
begin holding formal job in-
terviews on campus in late 
September. Crouch said. 
Hour-long workshops, held in 
tbe Kaskaskia and Missouri 
rooms of the Student Center. 
will also be part of the do~y's 
program. At 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
workshops wiU be held C.."! 
resume and letter writing and 
at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. in-
terviewing skills will be 
discussed. 
Spare Ribs 
Y2 gallon Ice Cream 
11b.bread 
$1.19/lb. 
$1.19 
4/$1.00 
9 
.. 529-3217 50~ Drafts 
($2.00 Cover) 
w-mataste 
of the good times. 
~egister to win a new 
Kawasaki KE 1 00! 
The KE 100 IS a itghtwe1ght easy 
handlmg street·leQ·:Il du1·blke 
Perfect tor everything !rom runrung 
errands on ca!iipus to cru!Smg 
around the cam~.:ate 
Don'tlet ttus chance to win a new KE !00 pass you 
by. Just register at Wendy's between August 24. JQ80 
and September 20. !080 Enter as often as you like. but 
only once per VJSlt No age lurut. no purchase necessary 
Drop by Wendy's and pick up your free Student Discount Pass. 
~'~wr~ 
..JET!§ ....... 
- .. ~810w'ID a 
oLD 500 East Wolnut 
(Corbandale) 
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Giant City Interpretive Center 
to put $15.,000 grant to ttse Our professionals will style 
your hair the way you want. 
Rv c.llfts Moaft 
staff Writer 
The Giant City Interpretive 
Center. in Giant City Park. is 
planning to improve its services 
with a $15,090 grant from the 
Department of Education's 
lnstllute of Museum Services. 
Although the center has been 
ootified of the grant. Tim 
Merriman, an interpreter at the 
cent!:'!'. estimates that the funds 
will oot be available for use 
until January or February 1981 
"We got the same grant last 
year and are still using it." 
Merriman said. 
He said some of last vear's 
grant of $14,185, and the new 
grant. will be u.'led to build a 
one-third-mile trail that will 
open in tbe spring. 
The grants are providing for a 
solar greenhouse that also will 
be ready tbis spring, Merriman 
said. The solar greenhouse is 
being added to the back of the 
center. 
Interpreter Jim Wieser. of the 
ce11ter. said a pioneer cabin is 
being ••;>graded. He added that 
they may bake bread in the 
cabin an.:! give free samples. 
"We'll also be spending a lot 
of money on a special event f!lr 
the handicapped next spring, .. 
:'.lerriman said. 
Wieser said the special e\·ent 
program. which may. last 10 
days. will deal w1th health. 
safety and rescue procedures. A 
detailed plan of the program 
has not been prepared, he said. 
Rescue. safetv and 
audio-visual equipment will be 
purchased with the new grant, 
:\larriman said 
The center used last vear's 
award amount to dig a 1xind for 
aquatic study and occasional 
fishing derbies. Wieser said. 
In addition to the grant, 
:\Jerri man said. the center has a 
$7,000 annual budget for 
operating expenses. 
The center's museum houses 
nature exhibits such as a live 
beehive and snakes. Hiking. 
bird bandmg. candle making. 
puppet and snake shows are 
!>orne of the programs offered at 
the center 
:\lerriman said that when he 
began working for the center in 
19i3. his instructions were to 
tear everythmg out of the 
buildin~ The center has ne_ver 
stopped impro\·ing. hf' said 
The Barber Shop 
Shampoo, Conditioning, Style & 
Blow Dry OPoiL Y $10.50 
Appt. or Walk-In 
529-1622 T-F 
1:30-5 
Sat. 1:30-4 
406s. illinois 
549-3366 
Researcll 011 sclzeclltle 
for cit)" solar pro}ect and Cones t 
By Meledy Cool! 
saarr Wriarr 
Research is proceeding on 
schedule oo the organization of 
a solar energy service project 
for Carbondale. said Chris 
Robertsoo of Shawnee Solar 
Project. 
The concept being studied is 
of a municipal solar utihtv. 
which would perform energ~·­
related functions mcluding 
installing, maintaining and 
financing privately owned solar 
energy systems. Shawnee Solar 
Project, a carbondale-based 
non-profit organization. is 
looting at reports issued by 
cities with MSUs . 
. .>\ comprehensive report is 
~xpected to be presented to the 
City CouDcil by late September. 
said Robertson, the project 
manager. 
Parts of the reports bemg 
stud1ed include the organization 
and financing methods of 
MSUs. as well as products and 
services provided and the ac· 
tual c:osts and benefits to the 
city. Since the concept is still 
relatively new, reports bv other 
cities are only now· being 
released. he said. 
"We are in kind of a waiting 
position." he said. 
Preliminary studies have 
shown that a solar utilitv could 
provide water, space and 
swimmi:lg pool heating as well 
as more complex functions such 
as total energy systems. 
Robertsoo said. 
An MSU is also expected to be 
able to overcome technical and 
economic risks, including 
performance, durabilitv and 
financial problems encountered 
by persons wishing to invest in 
solar P.nergy systems, he said. 
The study. phase one or the 
entire research project. was 
financed by a grant from the 
lllioois Institute of :-.iatural 
Resources and city funds. 
Phase two, which will begin 
immediately after the com-
JOB OPENING: 
R.P.C.V.'s interest-
ed in recruitment 
activities coll453-3321 
ext. 273 for infer-
motion. 
pletion of phase one. will in-
volve direct research for 
planning a project S)X'cifically 
lor Carbondale. mcluding 
Financing options. costs and 
projeet benefits. 
····································································································· 
406 C. lii""·''~.A.·t·n,,. 
CdrtuHltLtlt· llllnl)lt., 35C OFF 
.-\ fundin~ plan for phase two 
is currently being considered by 
the 11:-.iH. Robertson said. 
d I Th" <oupon worth fhorty.·love e ivery 549 3366 cent, toward purchos •. ot ony 
SU8MAAINESANOWICHES ,
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., li .• t. 9/17-9/23 sontlwJ<hooBooby·. 
UHW<•;" PtH dlifHH S2.00min. 
Getajumpon 
. /i 
Fallf·. · 
~~ 
I .. 
.~_r.;.~y .. ··.: ... in our bright new jumpsuit. Red or blue poly/cotton 
·.· ,(} ga!hers at the armholes and strap-;, and a drawstring 
.··. . , ; wcttst means extra comfort and fit. Oxford cloth print 
· _•• ~- blouse coordinates with it's tiny heart print. 
. lumpsuit 28.00 Blouse 23.00 
VOUNG CJRCLf 
FIRST IN f..\SHION IN CARBONDALE, 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
.. ~ 
I 
STORE HOURS 
I A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MONDAYTHRUSATURDAY 
I A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
SUNDAY 
IUO-OF.CALIFOMIA 
Iceberg Lettuce 
2J1 
S.&Usa.-Y ST! U. IUF I 
"'OOL.t:S. TtJRaE't' tN CJIAV'f CMICM:(N 
&JitOODt.ES.ORO«:af.N&OVIIPL.IlfGS 
Buffet Suppers 
2-~149 
..... . 
National Reduces Coffee Pricesl 
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DIVISION IV- VIOLATIONS OF 
THESTUDENTCONDUCTCODE 
~tlon 4-101-Acta of Educational 
Dishonesty or Deceit 
A. Plagiarism: representing the worlr ol 
anotMr as -·s own woiil, or par· 
ticl\:tton in f.elafarism by ~ring a ~'1?~h~ther C:~~t,.~ ~ 
pPrson's own worlr. 
B. Cha~tiag by any method or mea•. 
C. Knowlingly and willfully falsifyillll or 
manufacturing soentif~e or educational 
data and repr1!!M'IIting the same to be IM 
result ol sc1ent1f1C or scholarly experimftlt 
or research. 
D. Furnishing fahe information to 
academic olfr.cers rdative to acadenuc: 
mat ten. 
sedlon t-102-AdS fir ObSti"UCtion. la-
terfenonce. Intimidation. Damage, aad 
l>ftlruction · 
A. Physical abuse, dired ' thratt ol 
violftlce. Ill' mtimldation of adeltber per-
son. 
B. Vandalism. anon .. malicious damage 
or destructton of pr1vate. public, or 
~~=~ propmy, inc:ludilli library 
C. Unauthorized posi4!Siion and-or use ol 
=~~ .. ~~~klll~:e:e.~lm Ol~'d:C ~ 
the illinois Revised Statutes. 
D. Intentional obstruction or substantial 
DIVISION Ill -PURPOSE, interference wtth any person's rilht to 
RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES :!~~ participate in any University 
AND JURISDICTION 
Page 12. Daily Egyptian. September 17, 1980 
E. Participation ill anY' acth•ity to 
disrupt an1 !unction of iM Univ~ty by 
force or VIOlence. 
F. Deliberate disobedience or nsiatance 
~ tif:'.u.;av~ty olflciala acting in 
G. Theft, accesaory to theft, and-or 
posaeuion ol st.olen pnperty 
H. Any reclrless behavior which 
represents a danger to perMD or p-operty. 
or ~1--Acb ol Mi_,...;atlon 
A. ll"tsa~!lp!'lation cr eonvenloll fll 
=~~~T.ct:;::g!.i~~ment, 
8..:::::-:~.. ':.~ ~ .. &be 
C. Forfery alteration or mt.aae fll =:}::~ C::::.enta, r~enls, aad 
D. 'ftle illteatianal enter ... ol flllae fire 
alarms, tam~ with IF.~ elltiiiCUi*nl, 
........_ or Otber ufet:r equiprnelll. 
E. TresJI-..U.C w uuatllarbled entry. 
tt!-~:7:1 ~=·. blld ebeck with 
Section f-104-Actl Relatiag lo Drup 
~~:~t~r~i':na?::t:tu!~ou:t~1!i 
any drug dE"fined as ilregal under 
municipaf. state or federal law. 
SE"Ction 4-105-Acts relating to 
Uruversity RecuJatioas and Policies 
STUDENT CO~ 
FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UN 
A. Student violation of University 
Housing regulations and .L'ntverstly 
=~on~lf'ht:'·a~=t=~~U: 
c:ode. 
poricyv~nt~;: ~~~~:::a~~':.~ 
iatdei' thll code. 
Section 4-106-Acts Against the Ad-
mlrustration of this Code 
kn~l~~~·-u:' C:a;-'~7..: :!~ 
reckless dJSregard olwhettler it wAll false . 
~e:ent:'~~~~':TC ~ 
including but no! limited to intimidation or 
brtbery of hearing parllc:&ants, ac-
~':~.:~~~~1:1 :!ld=o~ 
i:ode. 
DIVISION VI- DISCIPUNARY 
SANCTIONS 
A ~ord of any clilciplinary sanction 
~a.':tTa~~~~im~~ 
Affairs Area. llhaU be inclu~ in the 
~ve student"s ~ file maiD-
tauled by the Student Aflaan Area. 
While an indi¥1dual Is on disciplinary 
~~'t:e o~n~~it~~~~~c~~ 
s&atement ol that fact on the ~fk:ial 
tranacript fill' the duration ol IM sanction. 
An indiviGial who is IP¥4!11 a disct~linary 
:::::. ~·l~~ar:~.t:r;r:.:r~ ter-
RestitutiGa. where rea110nable. will be 
=~~:~....,~~~cetocr 
Sanctioaa wblcb may be Ull~ fer 
Violation af tbis cede sbaU iDclucle the 
followi .. ; 
. Section &-101-Dilciplinary c.nsure 
ple:fnP!~r:r f:.n:f~u':.: :'~:'~(; reaulationa~n the nent of further 
VIOlation of any University rccuJati-
whale under Di~e:iplinary Censure, the 
mlator may aped to recesve a mere 
:::t. ~ •. :::n::c'~~ ..:r:J 
time w UDtil speciliecl coDdi&ioaa are met. 
Sect.iDD &-11111-DilcipliMry Probauaa 
;.:~~1'1. =.Uon .. ~ ~ S::!: 
C:.!!t~r~ r--.: er~tillaat ..=,: 
anditiaM lwlve beea met. AU conilitillaa 
::::: =~Mrt':r! •:e=.:=.. ~ 
;.dieialbON& 
An'l miKonclld duri .. tM probe tiona" 
~t.::t :.::l =;« =e~ di~ 
=·'!=:&.:reu:: ~'= ~ .: 
saodion:. til sbould be DOted that th11 
:,r~::-iL~~:.:::,r- ol ~e ty,_ 
Section &-lo:t-Disciplinary Suspension 
Disciplinary Suspension is an in-
~"lJ::~&-~:':"s~l~ .,!~~enc!, ~~~ 
Ill' until a stated condttton 11 met. arter 
which readmission wiU be permitted. 
Section &-lot-Indefinite Suspension 
lndefmite ~ion Is an involuntar) 
separation of the student from th~ 
Untversity wbich -ld require a wnu~, 
prtiiJOD to tM a~prNite admtrustratJv• 
Olftcial before rNdlnillaion will be <'on 
SideM. 
Section &-lll!t-Academic Sanctions 
Sanctions for academic mi!C1)nduct no~ 
spectfied m this code but appropriatl' tn 
~da~':rary tn. academtc !1ett111gs ma) 
• TO MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY 1.' 
The Student r:onduct Cnd" ·.·, 
of Southern Illinois Univer•it: 
policy for Southern Illinois >' 
The provisions of this '.' ;, 
taining the orderly atmosph.-r. , 
out its educational mission a~: 
sonal concern necessary for t h.· 
University CoiiiiiiUnity. 
Recent changes in the adr:-: :~ 
sity have necessitated the creat 
menta to this policy. Mr. C. c't 
President for Student Affairs, :t 
coaaittee pursuant to Section !I 
revision should be co111Dunicate~ 
the Vice President for Student A: 
~~ 
Albert Somit 
President 
DIVISION VII-ALTERNATIVE 
MEASllRES 
~UCTCODE 
VERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
DI\'ISION VIII-
IMPLEMENTAnON 
ac~~~~~pl~n:'s:lon~:~~h~?;~ i~ 
t~~~~~p':o~ ~:~;:'~':ide~~~~ 
deSignN. 
All disciplinary "',,, .. •ons or altemati~ 
mt>asures not rPI:ut'd to' academic 
~~~~n~~ ~~·=~~ ~ n: PrPS1dt'nt or hiS dt's1gnee. 
!"nuthem Dlinois 
t"niversity at Carbondale 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
~ITY: 
'ldopted by the Board of Trustees 
September 11, 1975, as official 
rsity at Carbondale. 
~:-ve as the foundation for main-
''sary for the Univo::rsity to carry 
r ensuring the due process and per-
'tection of each member of the 
·rative structure of the Univer-
1 of a CODIIIittee to draft amend-
IS Busch, Assistant to the Vice 
been asked to chair an ad b~ 
12 of this Code. Suggestions for 
the co'llllllittee chair, Office of 
irs, Anthony Hall. 
~~ 
ce President for Student Affairs 
tJ!I~RI~~ a:anc:lions specified ill b«Cm. .. , ... · . ,, 
1. when~ apptsal period Da8 expired: 
ala=v;": studmt has waived Ills rllbt 
3. when llpi:Cifted by the fmal acl-judic:aling body. 
campus level 1 both appeals of area 
disc1jllme act10115 and appropriate cases o1. 
or1111nal jurtsdictionY shall be the 
n!lpOIISibility ol. the Dean o1. Student Life 
or 'hiS designee. All rights and •ions 
available as provided for here1n wtll be 
~~~f"RI administrative hearlnp 
3. Presidt!rt's--Level ol. Administrative 
Adjudication- Judicial hearings at the 
Pre11dt'nt'slt>velshall be tht> res~ibitity 
ol. the President or Ius design- All rights 
and options ava1lablt> .. s DoOVIded for 
herein will be ob.ervt>d during ad· 
mm1strat1ve hearings at this lt>vel. 
DIVISION X -JUDICIAL 
PROCEDURE 
Section 10-101 
A The rights and responsibilities of 
students charged wttb acts of academic 
misconduct shall bt' specifit'd by the ap-
propr'late academ1c umt. 
8 Tht' followmg is the format ol. rights 
j~~~J:r";~~~~i~~sbt' ~~~:~~~un~: 
academic . m1sconduct. Any exclusion. 
mod1fu~at1on. and-or deletion of the 
~~~:'!\ g;~~\.e bet>er:'':s~~ct!~if:."d 
vi!i!:= :J ~~s~~!tst~:~~~c'!te: ~ 
entitled 10: 
~ ~ n:'~~c~~r1relevant '-'~ 
e. ChooSe between administrative staff 
or rc~:!s~b:t ~~~~~.:~tto:;tyclost'd 
hearing 
e. A notice ol. llmt', place. and format ol. 
the heanng 
I I I Tilt' hearing will be_ held no soollt'l' 
than five days after notification of the 
charges. 
1 z I Under l'Xcepl ional circumstanc:t'S, 
chan~es m the tit'anng datt' may bl! 
fft'~ ed by petitiomng the Dean of StUdent 
~An/tu~~~';r~~~~sa ~==~:3 ~ 
pariiCIIJ8le fully tn lhe eslabli.~hed ~d1c1al 
program. Prompt resper.se Ia all dehvt>rt'd 
=re~.~~:.~ ~s:.~t:: 
most efficit>nt application of the ad-judication proct'SS. Notice ol. charges wiD 
~-=~=~deJ:.=~ ~':n~i:~~~a~~s'm~ o'f :,.~ 
Universit~f the student. Thus. failure 10 
=~ ':O«:i'L:n~1::~ 
absentia. 
Failure . to respond to dt>livt'rt'd 
corres~dence rt>garding the hearing 
option will result in referral 01 ~ chargPS 
10 the appropnate judicial board. 
2. During a helllrint 
Tht' charged is t>nlllled to: 
a. Advisc;>ry assistance. The advisor may 
be any individual ollhe student's dloict!. 
The. role is advisory 1n natlln!. and the 
adviSQI' may not direc:t11 ~rbclp8te m the 
~ng,s as a princ1pal. 
b. Present Witnesses and any in· 
formation relevant to the case. 
c. Present written statt>ments or 
depositions which may bt' lakt>n from 
l:!:i~~~ that are unable to attend 
ha~e=.ar::af:='..:'!niC:,~:::: 
ev:.te~· option to have the hearintJ tape 
recorded in all cases 01 nutial jurisdtctiOII. 
H-ever. official records will bt' made ol 
all heeriJ1t1s. and all a,pellate cues and 
open bearmgs shall be lapt recorded. 
f. Challenle hea~riel members for 
:ar&e!~~iona~== 
panel members. · 
a. Remam sileat. 
he~=i~:=u;:..~~~ 
removal ill a ~ member will be at the 
=._retioa ol lhe, ~iaul panel mem-
lt is the P,iic, ~ aU heerlq& allt'ftla _that 
statnllellla. evidence. or comments JIVea 
~Maria~• will be held in strictest :n".dmor•~r. Wo':u~~ ~~~ .:d 
be made by the members of the hearia& 
pa~ before or durUIII the hee..U.. or 
briore. duriall. or after CleliberatiGft. Ia all 
bearinp, at alllev~~-iodividual will be :1~~~~ · wbic:h may be 
1 After tile beArilll sta~:~~~o ~ :"~b~0 ti:Se~~= 
decision of the hear~ spec:if[i~ all l:'~~o:li=:·~:r:s::.~~ u:: 
appeal 
a. H the hearing was closed. the decision 
~n~~t!e!"JrLa:e.r~~e~;':er.= 
dlarged. 
4. Appeal ol. decisions and-or sanction 
~t.~n~~:gf!~~m:J' l::ea~ 
structure. Howe~r. the right o1. appeal 
~n:1~i~es:s= ~~f~I;:.'J'-'.=':5 
should hmit Its revie• of ~ heanng 
board's record Ia four issues: 
folt!'.:IT the judicial proct'dures correctly 
b Did the accllllt'd have an adequatt' 
-:p:;.~~mty to prepare and present a 
c Dtd tht'. evidence . presented at the 
~:":~i~i~ justify a declston agamst the 
wt1t. ~.:' g~vt~~~~~o!:! keeping 
An appeal may be den it'd for insufftcient 
~unds. However. 1f tht' appeal1s granted. 
: a£~~1at~~:e~kand decision of the 
hearmg agent 
b Revei'St' the heanng agent·s decision 
and dssmiss the caSt'. 
.:ar.f~7~U:ce d~5:0ncrfon'~=ng 
The appeal a~nl may not increliSt' the 
sanction. The t:mvers11y has the r~t to 
:f~~~~ng.o; that affect the admiss1 ility 
DIVISION XI- DIVISIBILITY 
AND AMENDING PROCEDt:RE 
Section 11-101-Dm~ibility 
Should any diVISion. section. or sub-
sect 1011 ol t heSt' regula lions be declared 
WlCORSIIIUIIonal or VOid by any COUrt of 
compell'llt jUnschction. the remainder of 
tht'S(> regulations shall remain in effect 
t:nder such Circumstances. the President 
or hiS des1gnee shall have the authonty to 
establish a new div1s1on. section. or sub-
secllor~ for that whtch has been declared 
f':,~ff:.:e~;}~:~~·u: i::r !~1:: 
S.U:.=. :!:~~or :!~t'=8sha~e: 
submitted through the amt>nding 
~ and f~. with the Board ol 
Section 11-102-Amencing ProcedUre 
~t the request Of any recosmzed COli· 
~~i~~r. ~ r!:'~~~Jn~p~~:esi~ 
shall appoint an ad hoc committee to 
cons1dei' amendments to this codt>. The 
committee shall consist of two un· 
:r:3!:~u~~e s~~~~7~;· ::Sne~~:du:~! 
reprt>sentative from the Umvt'oiolty 
~":i~ £f~~t f'i1e ~~~~~J!~~ 
and faculty mt>mbers shall bl! designated 
by thetr appropriate coostituenc1es. 
m!~~ f:.r3!i= :r~ ~'!~tvrse~~~ 
~~~~i~~.:loadv~~ sh~llt&v~ct;: 
msllee provided for in the. prece"ding 
para~raph. Amendment w1ll bt' ac· 
:f.j~~~ ';} ~~~~r,ocedures for 
Any amendment of the code shall 
become effective an!y after general noliM! 
:.J:.h ~~:c= = a£::S::.t~ 
staff. General notice shall_include. but Dot 
::o=~~=~= t':~~~v% published in the DAILY EGYPTIAN J; 
tht'ir entire:y within sevt>o days aftu 
~:: :/ J.!i~.:V'::~y~ents by the 
Save 
This 
For 
Future 
Reference 
Daily EI!YPtian. September 17, 1!180, Page 13 
Mainly Mime 
Kate Bentley and Jacqueline W'ildau 
FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 2.6 
8pm 
STUDENTS $1.50 
PUBLIC ~2.50 
TICKETS ON SALE 
AT STUDENT 
CEl\JTER CENTRAL 
TICKET OFFICE 
SPONSORED BY 
STUDENT CENTER & SPC 
Sponsored by SPC 
arents 
Day 'SO 
Essay 
Contest 
ULES: 100-300 word essay on "Why my Porent(s) 
hould be "Parents' of the day. Should be typed or 
tly handwritten. 
ADI.INI: Monday. September 22 
3r 
Page H. Oa1ly Egyptian. September 17. 19110 
fhe Vtdeo Committee is looking 
for people interested in pro-
duction, programming and pre> 
motion. Contoct Jonathan Kahn 
536-3393, or offend the meeting 
at 7:30 tonight in SPC Office 
3rd floor, Student Center. 
New Horizons Catalogs ore 
tn. Come to the SPC Olllce 
on the 3rd floor of St. Center 
and pick one up. 
~brSPC __ _ 
forum30+ 
Are you tired of a one-slcled 
view of the Bible? 
Come to tt.lllfnaisRoom 
at the Student Center 
at3p.m.Weclnesclay 
S.pt.17 
.,... ................ ""' . 
..... lkllty 
Atheist/feminist who 
wlllsp .. lc about the 
many fnconsfstencf .. , 
dlscrepancl .. and 
crueltl .. hfdclen In 
the Bible. 
_______ ..,_ __ .... ---·"'· .,.,..  .,. __ -_ _ , ____ _ 
-'"--otllle  ..... ____ _ 
---
._.,.._ .... -1(-. n.- ,.,., 
n..-,-n. • ..._r:JI, 
l'nda, , re ~~·~ttj __,.....,,"721 
SCMtl,l~ll (j()S'I, (j(J'I,'I,I~IlS 
HELP YOU SAVE EVERYDAY ON DAIRY, FROZEN FOODS, 
BAKERY ITEMS t.ND PANTRY STAPLES. 
NEW STORE HOURS! wiiou WltSOH CORN Kl~ $16S 
Monday-Saturday 
7am-12 midnight 
Sunday 
8am-9pm 
~ ......... ~sl" 
::.=..~. ~ 75• 
~"";-~;:-~· 
:;.. ...... ·~ 77• 
DAfT 
MACAIONI & 
CHIESI 
~sac 
Sprite & 
Coca-Cola 
CITOIIIfl1(1 
FlEE 
llekery S.rpins 
_, ... liQG6! lllACK JOif5T 11'1! 011100". 
LOWFAT MILl WHEAT IliAD 
... $175 2 .!:!;. $129 
lrtAl VIIIIG (WWiOI ~ 
=.. ... ;:: 694 :::: SIWt.::..o.. 99c 
~;:S21t UOGEIIIJUIDOUGIIOI :::. .2::: $1 00 
IJIOGlll_,yuOI (OI.IOftl (Mit 
:=::':3 1~ $100 :~ .. 2 =·$1 39 
IIIOGIII!lMMOI~ IIIIOGIIIIUTTliiCKUST-'lOI 
:. ..... ·::- 1" :!t ... 2:::!Sl 19 
BONELESS HAM • u.. 
u~ Ct<O•CfiiOOOI® 
WHOlE 
Ill EYE 
~ $3!_1_ 
1"1'\001 
CHICIEN 
FIANIS 
~k &I~ 
SillY! & \A~I 
SliCED 
LUNCH MEATS 
~· $149 
u ~ (1'4()1(i 
l.AMI SMOUlDEI 
ROAST 
~ •I•• 
-:-11 ..,.,..:'(t:' 
~toter GtMe A 
large Eggs 
79~ 
=~············ .. $239 : tfl ~..~~ a ·· '.1 u.:. ~~ >-
FI'Ozen Favorites One Stop Shopping 
(()J.IOftY (LUI COt GAll 
ICE CIIAM TOOTH PAm 
-$259 ..•. $119 
.... 
II!IZSIPlHZSt 
PRT n.o.. $149 ~01 
UIS n-Ct. $149 SIIAMPOO •• 111. 
KICIIUII ..... 
=~~ 's!- $119 =CUT I·~ $119 fillS .......... li{WITMl'l~&-0: 
u.KT ti·Ol. 75' SCOPI - $119 ..-.s ....... IIOU1IIW .. Ill. 11LI"'IfP~~~~~ 
Daily E~ptian. September 17. 1980. Page 15 
Search on for fearless journalists 
Bv t:niventtv Sews Servke 
·The Schoo;" m Journalism is 
looking for some journalists 
who weren't afraid to stick their 
necks out for something they 
believed in. 
Vernon A. Stone, director of 
the School of Journalism, an-
nounced Thursda v that the 
school is aceepting nominaticw. 
for the 1980 Elijah Parisi: 
Lovejoy Award f~ ~ge 0 
Journalism. Nominations will 
be accepted until Oct. 15. 
Established in 1956. and 
The Student Transit 
Transportation Service To 
Chicago & Suburbs 
Runs every weekend 
Departing Fridays, 2p. m. 
Returning Sundays 
Onfy $35.75 Roundtrip 
$37.75 Roundtrip After Wednesdays 
Ticket Sales At Plaza Records 
606 S. Illinois Ave. 
Open 7 Days A Week 
Tickets may be purchased 
two weeks in advance. 
For schedule information 
Call529-l862 
lFAD 
~sAr:·ouii.iNG.wr"Ao.siiow·~ 
~ u":~!fo ~ l WLN MOTOBECANE Y/l'f ;_ 
BICYCLE 
I :i..:~ t~~ I: 
JJ)~~ 16. Daily Egyptian. September 17. 1980 
and should include evidence 
from issues of the nominee's 
newspaper and at least three 
testimonials to the qualificans. 
STUFFED 
TOMATO 
SALAD PLATE 
IPaldr insurllnrP 
rOlf' at·ailahiP for 
'IU-C l!raduates 
' Carol KnowiH 
iaff Wriler 
Extended health insurance is 
ow available for students 
raduating from SIU-C who find 
emselves without jobs. 
Sam McVay, administrative 
irector of student health 
rograms. said the coverage is 
vailable to both graduate and 
ndergraduate students who 
re graduating and do not plan 
further their education at the 
'niversity. 
Policy coverage. offered by 
lanchester Life Insurance Co. 
f St. Louis. includes hospital 
~:!t :~e~~g~fan~C::~~;!: 
oe l'pchurch, the local in-
urance agent, said. The policy 
ffers three options for six 
onths of coverage: $75 for 
- .000. $105 for $10.000 and $150 
or $20,COO. he said. 
To remain covered bv the 
, 'niversity insurance poJ[cy. a 
tudent must notify the com-
any 30 days prior to 
raduation, lipchurch said. 
nly graduating students can 
ontinue the insurance 
overage. 
Students who graduated at 
e end of summer semester 
an. however, participate in the 
.. · rogram because it began after 
~,"' end of the term, according 
~}: o McVay. 
~.- The program is the result of a 
· .. esolution passed by the 
2-jGraduate Student Council Jan. 
~30 requesting the extended 
~coverage. ~ No students have requested the coverage since its im-. pl~~edeu;i~ ~h!~h s.:! ~' by students who did not have 
jobs lined up after graduation," 
Brown said. "This policy wilJ 
give students one less thing to f worry about while looking for a 
I JOb." .. 
Any student who IS mterested 
in the extended coverage can ~ r;:rticipate by contacting 
I crr~~~!~urance Agency in 'Student Records' to be picked up : tsy University News Senlce 
Students who have not yet 
picked up their copies of the 
"New Student Record" should 
do so now at the Alumni Office, 
Rnom 2179, Faner Hall. 
The "New Student Record" is 
a photographic essay on fresh-
men and transfer students that 
is published annually by the 
Student Alumni Board. 
"More than 1,500 books were 
sold this year and we bave 
about 400 books left at the 
Alumni Office," said Del-hie 
Wood, editor of the book. "The 
students already have ordered 
and paid for the books so it 
would be a shame if they didn't 
come and pick them up." 
Extra copies are available for 
purchase, Wood said. The cost 
is $6 for a soft cover book and $7 
for the hard cover version. 
The Student Alumni Board is 
a student sevice organization 
sponsored by the SIU-C Alumni 
Association. Bob Saltzman, 
assistant director or the Alumni 
Assodation, is the group's 
atfviser. 
~!~"<t 
~4 
Introduces ••• 
A HAIRSTYLE FOR 
~kl Yt A~Hll> HA11\: 
FOR ONLY $1.00 . 
lblow dry not inctudedl 
5oi!HI222 1151 , S. Ul 
..-......-:·-·-·-·-
Quality Titles From The Active Lists of Amer·lca's Leading Publishers 
PAPERBACK BOOKS 
(ON SALE TABLE ONLY) 
710 S. IlLINOIS 
Talk Directly With Representatives 
From Business, Industry, and 
Government 
• EASTERN AIP.LiNES 
•IBM 
• CATERPILI..AR 
• FBI 
• WCILRADIO 
• ST. WUIS COUN1Y POLICE 
DEPT. 
• PEABODY COAL CO. 
• PEACE CORPS/VISTA 
• USDA SOIL CONSERVATION 
SERVICE 
• U.S. MARINE CORPS 
• FSSERVICE 
• SEARS 
• ZENITH 
• EATON 
• GENERAL DYNAMICS 
• BENDIX 
50% OFF 
Cover Price 
BOOKSTORE 549-7304 
areer Day 1980 
Tuesday, September 23,9 A.M.- 4 P.M. 
Student Center Ballrooms B, C & D 
Talk With The People Who Know About: 
• Career Trends • Job Opportunitee • Desired Training • Application ~ ....:edures 
All Majors Are Welcome to Atteud! Ask Questions ••. 
Just A Walk Through Format ... Informal! 
CAREER DAY WORKSHOPS 
Student Center-Kaskaskia & Missouri Rooms 
10:00-11:00-Resume & Letter Writing 
11:00-12:00-lnterviewing Skills 
WORKSHOPS REPEATED 
1:00-2:00-Resume & I..A!tter Writing 
2:00-3:00-lnterviewing Skills 
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement Center 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale • Paid for by Office of Vete1·ans Affairs 
Daily Egyptian. September 17. 1980, Page 17 
'Daily f:gyptJan 
T~·- 1 ,.,,!:. E£~·pt!ar. tar.n<,: be 
•. .._p,,r,_~rrJ-;t· fc)r :'Tillrt• ~h..tr. nn~· d.a~ ~ 
~H. .. rr~ .... : ~~ ... t·r-::rm \rh l•r!;~~·rs an· 
;~::~;).~:~~." ~~:;r! ~ :/:J~ .. ~:~:-;_:k ~ ~r~,.l~h~:,~ 
~-.•. ',J· .. /~ ro! th~· ad\t-r~i.,.~r .... hll.'t. 
,." ... ~ th~ \dju•: of ~ht· 
·r'!~ .. !~;~.~·r:rt•JH WL:IJ r* ,,r!yJ'"-U-ri If 
.,~.r ,J<! ;q;~··dr~ :m,orrp(·tl~. •)f 1f 
·, ·• ; .... r. •n l ar.• f0: ".our etd (all .::..36· 
. ta·r();t:· : :.:·l,tJ r:oon !or 
t:l-4 f-;;~-t~;r;!" :;; ~hi~!• ne.~t di:l~ ~ IS.."U(' 
FORSAU 
Automotlves 
1970 \'W BEETLE Rebwlt f'ngJnt>. 
t'Xl'f'llent ,·ond1Uon. Call Rrdt. 54~ 
'r-20 1316Aa20 
CA~If:Ro. BERLI:'\ETTA 1979 
f:xn:llent condtUon. 8.550 m1les. 
A~I·F:\1 stereo. !lit steerm~ radral 
~W·· ~~k~~~f)~~~~~~-~~z5·eed 10 
BJU3Aal9 
1974 Ml'STA:'\G II. IZOOD engJne. 
sharp boch' stvhng '~tacJ, I'· new 
t.rres. bra'kes: one o"'·ner. SISOO. 
C.Uaft~IS:OO . .5e-'1'11SS. l3113Aal8 
Bl'JCK SKYHAWK HATCHBACK 
197'i V-6, 4 speed. A"tf-FM. 457-8935. 
mornuqs. 1419Aa20 
1968 IMPALA SS396. Loaded 
Collectors conditior. A rl!al 
Sleeper::: Sl500 or !rade for 
motorcycle 453-5822 1433Aa210 
1974 AMC HORSET, 6 cylinder, 
57.000 miles. 19 mpg. automatic, 
~ll~~i~~ing. good cor~.l':la 
PINTO. 30 MPG. auto. AM-FM 
tape 6 good tires, S57S or best. 549-
8243. 1448Aal9 
~~~~V: ~'li'J~\~=e 'Jij;.~ ~frr· new radials. st~=;~!~ 
1972 CAMARO. P.S., AUiomatic, 
~ oa~'!>= t::~io~1151 sell, 
76 Ponto Pony • cyl. 4 opel 
74 Co.,.rolo cyl Auto P S 
1458Aa20 
76 Oohun Stotoon Wgn .Or 4cyl 
••P<I 
75 C._, Monzo Towne Coupe P.l. 
Smoll•·84sp 
76 Bu1ck Skylark 4d• P S. P B. Air 
Cond •·6 
110tE.Moln 
52t-21 .. 
C'clale 
529-2141 
Parts & Services 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529·1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
a ... oltout our .ti-.count cord 
1975 HOND.o\ CB550j Silouette 
~e~~~~~~~t~r~~Bf~~ 
1971 YAMAHA 650 For Sale. 
S600.00, good conditJon. Call Tony 
at 457-o:wB, ext. 28. 1479Ac20 
CYCLE TE H 
"SPECIAL THIS WEEK'' 
HONDA CONTACT POINTS 
$3.25 o .... 
fXPfCISfR•.rU AIIUA;QNA8U 
PRt<.t~ ON All MAKE~ Of 
MC'IOR(Y(ti~ 
, MILl SOUTH Of THI ARINA 
S49-05l1 
FOR SALE: llr77 Hooda 550-K 
~.ooo miles. I.ille new. SIJSO. Phone 
549-QJi'J. 1480Ac19 
1978 HONDA EXPRESS. Good 
mileage. Excellent condition. No 
PedalS, 457-6370 after 5. t486Ac20 
1979 YAMAHA XS400, 2F 1800 
::;;!rest~a~:~~~~~i:!or best 
lo&.."'Ac21 
!~e~~~~to:.;n~lf!J;..S=t ~*: 
pbOf!C 549-4'118. 1492Ac:22 
~~ s~z:~~}i:~~efas~\:= 
~w.a~vke~otiab~~s.~ 
'75 KA W A~AK I 500, new tires, ~·C::~~ex~~= :~·ti!:t 
S72S.OO. 457·2610. l504Ac210 
Real Estahl 
1m DODGE STREET Van, AM· 
FM, PS, PB. Mags, Air, CB, Newly 
insulated and paneled. 14150. Seen 
during the day at SIU. 985-4970 Mobile Homes 
everungs. Carterville. 1503Aa20 I r.::====---~~---
1070 MAZDA PICKeP. co"'Jll' I ,,.,. ~e,~~:et_-· fi"e speed..~ 1 . Ho!.':; AcaotMY $3"5. 
1972 FORD ECONOLINE van I h~. • ~~~~~ S600 or ~~.20 ··:~=--· FINANCING 
~~~--·~··~J~1~Nort~~h~ 
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·-----~·~·.·l AF!lHf)()~l fumr'lht'd. A C 
!'lf'asanr fir II Trarler t flUrl :'\o .!ll : 
S:l'''"' or hf'•t. 457·~2~~ da>~. 4:,;. 1 
11511':< .. f!...- ;p m 'ulil.o\ .. 1~ ' 
NEW 
14'x64' 
NALDER STEREO 
"CARTRIOGI SPICIAL 
Of THE WEEK" 
STANTON NOEf 
LIST '69• SAVE '37,. 
TDK DC 90 2 PACKS 
l .•• 
715 S. University 
S4t-UOI 
J Pets & . Supplies 
AKf' <.:!B~:RIA:\ Hl '-I\\ pupp"·' 
JI:..J IMI .\Jso. a ).,at r.-·r ,,r,<j '""'!<• 
\o\(·~'"f.'m<;a<ldlf' Slr, ::~ ;~ 
11~n \h~~~, 
!'l!tr!JI.E \'V ":\IAI.L ~•n1r• 
grotJnunM dt Ildn L~nn< Pnu•lif' 
Pdiat"e. 2l.ttJ2 \\ 'nr~'--..,'1. < ,,; 
t.)flnrlalt- t It•"' '.:II\ ~r m~tl,..- ~,.."~'~!J• 
pupp) knalto. 112'; :,~'!l·~f.'J4 
flJ:17Jtc\h ::•. 
Musical 
'-----------... 1 ARE YO!' EXPI-:Hif·::'\CF:ll· (;urtar. vo<"al. .. :·rt compos.t10n 
$10,9CiS 
THE 
"HUNTER BOYS" 
SEALY MATTRESS 
FULL $75.00 
QUEEN $95.00 
MOBILE HOME REPAIR 
UNDERPINNING 28"x 60" 
S.C.25sh 
ALUMINUM ROOF COATING 
5gol. $29.95 
FilE CABINETS 
2 Drawer $29.95 AND UP 
.. drawer $59.95 AND UP 
STUDENT DESKS $39.95 
N. Route 51 
4S7-2M1 
NIAIILY NIW SHeW 
We Sell 0.. A Con~..-• 8..-.is 
The ttoghftt Quoloty Pr•Ow ..... 
~Antlqo-..Gofto.ttou--. 
I 200 W Main Crbndl 549-1 .. 12 
STERE 
REPAIR 
pcllo Hospital Mt-1495 
111\1 ~H.FI'Tilh' I'YI'~:WHJn:H 
~1nd ,_.t,rnpuh't h•rnllnctl H~a\·y 
~tul\1 :'IIC"lc,·trh· rn.t•t·h:ruusrn Powt•r 
'lil'l'l' "'th 1.u1 :\h•lt·m l'ompii'IP 
"t'"''UUlt"ntdlhlll Thrurv nr 
··~'<"t.ol•un m.rnual Op~rator~ 
n ...... u .. J ~· lf'ld •ii"T\'Ire !l<'hrmatll' 
m .. ,,u ... J uu .. rf<tt·r"'l mformallon 
t'fl.llwo ).8..Jvlt! .sflll"r ~pm 
lii251A~I8 
aADIO SHACK LIYIL II 
fR!> 110 
l''"'; '•'~ than I month 
;,.......,,.,.., tt~ up '•' an Ap-
~·1 II , ,.,.,lv ~ 00) 
IU..od COMPUTIIt MAlT 
et.a.s-.. c--P.__ 
, 1 "'' fO'I' ol ¥ott.,.., to fk•l ... •ck~ 
CLARION AM·FM STEREO 
cassette wtth auto eject a. fast 
forward with Mitsubushi til· 
d1v1dual control speakers. 4 
:"::are~:1: ~a:.=~ 
l416Ag20 
KENWOOD COMPONENTS: KA 
8100 Amplifier; KT 7300 Tuner. 
~:ef-=25~~ Phone 
1417Ag20 
PICKS 
ELECTRONICS 
"DAILY SPICIALS" 
MAGNA YO~ 
CLOCK/RADIO 
MODEL 011 reg S4t.ts 
SPECIAL $29.95 
t~~A .. rJ • t.O\!t LIOU0"~ IN 
ltW'>.,A"" ~AU 
549-4133 
We buy used stereo equtpment 
Good condition or 
need.ng repoir 
Utllo Hospihf ,.._.,.., 
....._..._ .............. 
PIONEER SX580 RECEIVER. 
t=o';~st~.;:;~t~a!M:..!. ~~ 
crl63. 1450Agl8 
ro!t~~~r~~~M~~o:. ~:~ 
and speakers included. 5&2747. 
1482Ag19 
NEED A COMPUTER? 
Compare tt. Apple II Ia the 
Radio Shock TRS-80 
The Apple IL. 
•is fwtce os lost 
•stores twice os much on I 
disk drive 
•hoscolor 
•has 2 graphics modes 
•has sound 
•needs no S300 bore to e~t­
pandmemory 
MAKI US PIIOYI m11 
IIWNOIS COMN1IIt MAin 
llt.l ....... c.-..... 
(I mo. fostofMoll ne•ttolltelutclol 
61a.S2t-Ma 
(across from the train station) f 
PIONEER, PHASE LINEAR 
FOR SALE. It" portable color AKA I aoclv1rtually aU name brand 
T.V. wttb stand S250, excellent 'stereo e-Jutpm~nt. 20·30 ~rcent 
conditiclll. CaU alter 5·00p m 687_ below !•st pnce. Call Stereo 
2901. . lxSAll20 ~at 549-1550, P~":;:i 
........ " ...... ~ ... ~ ! ~ ' • .. • • • • . .. "' • .. .. • . . . 
l~ms otfered. an' level. tt-ach~o"r 
has mus•c degree tall St-an .. :'>-!!! 
~!H9 IJ>;2Anl~ 
.' 
.. 
:FOR RENT 
Apartments 
ONE 81-:DROOM APARTME:'\T 
(,!u1et neighborhood. One vear 
lease. Call mornrngs, 54!H58!1 · 
8!-IOOBalB 
Ml'RPHYSBOR0-2 BEDROO~I 
apartment With apphanceJ>, no 
pt>ts. Graduate "tudents or 
married couple! S230. 457·8689 
14318825 
Rt:RAL ROCTE CARBOSDALE 
Two bedroom. (.;nfurnrsht'd. 
l'arpet. <"entral air, patio. ~urt't 
countrv area. 10 mmu~es tC' 
~f~saft:~r.;!3·570lx4;4~;J:is 
FUR."iiSHEO ONE BEDR00:\1 
Apar;menl on Old 13 near TO\Iier 
ROad. QLIIet selttng with ~rivatf' 
k~~:re::: ~r:::J.h· n.r.~~ 
t'ouses 
THREE BEDROOM MOOERS 
Br1ck Rancher, 2 bath. Semi-
furmshed. Available October I 
s:r.s a month. 457-4334. 81348Bbl8 
FOt:R BEDROOM HO~SE, u~ 
furnished. CIC~H to campus. 549-
7000. BI436Bitl0 
Mobile Homes 
STILL A FEW Left, one cl<18e to 
:'t~~~rooms. :~:.,~~~ 
8x40 TRAILER SOUTH on 51. No 
children or peu. 549-1782. 1397 Be 18 
TWO BEDROOM FOR rent. 
~to.s~.r::r.~~~ ~-~~."~~~.Ac. 
1415Bc:22 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
~9-3000 
t0x50 WITH ADO-ON, Air. 2 
Bedroom, Southern Park. 457-2052 
1445Bc20 
Roonu 
GOOD AIR CONDITIONED 
~u~recar:;.: :~'frJ~~ 
t:~~rsft~·~:r~, .. r::ne: 5:i. 
9139. 1096Bd22 
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid, 
:~~~~:,vkc:e1~Ji~u~r week. 
Bll99Bd25C 
ROOM AVAILABLE IN Freeman 
Hall. Male. 549-65ll. Ask l'or Room 
133. 1318Bd'l3 
Roommates 
~E NEEDED FOR new 2 
droom apartment. Good rates. 
miShed or unfurnished. Aca;;o;a 
reet from campus. 349-7063. 
14938e27 
f Wantacl to Rant 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. 
&r:;~'?!!~W:s~-~ 
7627. 1t&28(120 
Mobile Homa Lots 
FREE RENT FIRST month, 
Raccoon Valley. smiles South, 
~:·o~~r.'m~ lob. ~~f~ 
CARBONDALE. WILDWOOD 
MOBILE Home Park, no doga, 
nice clean park. 4S7·SS50Bl296BLlt 
FREE 
MOVETO · 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
' 
. 
s 
HELP WANTED 
HUSBAND AND WIFE to manage 
~rt~~i:!:~~:~~ ~~tre 
e&Mot work ebewhet'e. husband 
may take reduced p~ram at SIU. 
Wrtte full particulan., include 
~~~~~e to P.O. Box ~\~i 
BARTENDERS AND 
WAITRESSES. Immediate 
n:·:~.lnn Loun~~ 
NOne~ 
AIR DHIICYOirl 
flOIITIONS OPIN 
o.ILISK II YIABOOK 
bc>elant ... far- ............ 
ly_.-aphy. '"" ""'"~~· and photo 
..._.... ~.,; 0 do_,_ ....... N-- ads. 1llustrah-. ond 
w1- dtsplon. Credtl houn and 
poy otf.-ed. c ........... lal graphiC 
,....,, ~~<-'•rred. C-toct G"""Y 
Jaudl far-- ot 453-:1167 
I.ASf DAY 10 JUIIII. Y 1&'1. 1t 
!WANTED: BARTENDERS AND 
I
, Wattresses. Applv in. P.eTSO. n. 12pm 
to 6pm. S.l Bowl and Coo coo·s. 
New Rt 13. Cartervtlle. lL 
, 810J6C20 
I. FREE COLLEGE Tt.:ITIO:'ol. plus monthly 1ncome on part-ume I basts Can a !so belong to ROTC 
1 Program and be ehgtble for SIOO 
\
,ROTC monthly tncome. Total 
monthly mcome up to $185 
i ~~~~~!Y· 8~;Jc'c~~~~~~:lat!r~l 
mory 618-457-5686 or West Frank-
fort Armory 618·937 ·2882 or 618-932-
6162. BJ004C20 
The SPC Sperc•a~ Event' C.omrnttteoe 
.,. lootunq tor student and faculty 
tolent for o D.,,.,, Caberet to be 
held Sohmlay Oc: Iober 4 lo• 
Parent, Ooy Pl.ate contact SPC 
Off•c• Jrd Floor Student Centll'r 
or coli S36·ll'f.l 
tTLL YP•IE. PART time with SOLAR A:"liD E:-<r-:RGY ef[tcient 
~ :!:a~rok .s rc~.J:nt;~:-::~~~e~ ~;·n:bfe'1o~0:~~::n!~~c: 
come to woody Hall C-317. Sept. 17 · remodel_mg Sundestgn Servtces. 1-
; at I 00 or 4. 00 pm. BI454CIIi !19:1-40811 Also. ez.rl conventional 
ORCHARD- A:'\D SHWllelp , des1gnandrem ehng. BW7E3i 
: ~~~~-- Cobden Area 893-~c~~ 1 regnancy Assistance 
' :O.IO!I<EY CA:-< BE made be cente•· 
becoming a reader for the blind. ~nant--NeerlHelp? 
Call Jim at 549-7627. 1451Ci8j' 
Ca II S49-1S4S 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST l - .. frl .. 1.,.... ...... NEEDED to type addresses on 
October 7.8. sfarting at lp.m .. COVER'S UPHOLSTERY 1 Mim.mu.m pay S75. Transportatton · fTRNITt::RE upholstery ano 
to job stte aitd typm~ equ1pment ; repair Com81ete line of fabric & 
~~~~~~~~ 3f!jf~i~~~=l/" l suppliesavaa able. Call ~~~~iiK 
l457CI8 : ~----------:-:: 
~----------::::- , CUSTOM DESIGNED ROCKING 
COOK WANTED FULL-TIME. i Chairs. cabtnets. and furniture 
~i~~d'.:r'e s~:/pm:~!~f:~r;~J: i ~~~~~r~fee~e~o~~ro~~ 
7422. Apply an person. Bt459C19 ; working. 54!H-150. 1396C20 
WA.'IITED-BIKINI GO-GO Dan- KEYPUNCH OPERATOR; TYPING SERVICE-THESES. F·T~~a~~~~~ ~~M~::;:; ~~:d~~f:.~u"fr~dat::~~~~~~ i ~~~et.io~d~~na~f:\!~;.!: 
Hf.51 North DeSoto. ~ Bl247C23 ~-10~. E~nence necessary. i 549-42'79. 1423E24 
1154 •21. xteonon..S~i..SJCI9 J COMPLETE ~:!·i~i1::ry"a~::n1;y ~1°•s&~:~ I 
Hours customized to your ~rls ages 8 and 10. Call Kelly at 1 H 1 T 1 F · 549-2220. 1462CI9 ~\ ., 1~~~o~ ~~ll:lHM.rtitt. ?~~n- l-
81343c31c YMCA CARBONDALE :'oiF.EDS: .f/'Q ~ ~aw11_tacraali~-~~;J4ng instru~t~f ~ , .. _ ' ~ RN'S MURPHYSBORO. P08itions 1 '" ._... - 7 
"101" WAYS 
TO CHANGE YOUR 
WARDROBE FOR UNDER 
$2.00 
Order Now' lim1ted Ouon-
rory. Send $2 95 To 
Regonald Muse M.F A. 
9530 S. lowe lOA 
Chicago. Ill. 60628 
:CAREER DAY 1980 will be held 
'Tuesday. September 23rd Come to 
the Student Center. Ballrooms B 
C. & D. Meet and talk with 
:representattves from 100 
~busmesses. social services. and 
f,overnment agencies about full 
,;:;de ~:.g~oy~':otrt~~~~:r ~~: 
:tictpate. m Career Dav Workshops rn~~i~~t~:ndR:~:nt~~~fo 
1the Placement Center. All students 
iand facultv welcomed. Look mto 
the future. Sponsored bv the 
:career Plannmg and Placement 
:center from 9am-tpm. BH99J22 
AUCTIONS 
- & SALES 
on a temporary call·m basis. 21 BA.BYSITIER NErDED FOR Zj WE I GHT CONTROL! 
available. St. Joseph's Memorial MAINTENANCE MAN WANTED ~ ~~:~~-Call Personnel ~~m~ part-lime with plumbing .. elec-, with )an sundbe~g ! TWO FAMILY PATIO Sale 
trical. and carpentry expenence.l 5 one- hour workshops ! Saturdav. SeEtember 20th. Bam· !iido:~~~du:r~~~ao:~e~eYro !~S~P~t tst'W~~:.tw'i:."~~ at Eve Is Fit ness Center ! ¥~ac~7tfothes~~~~~~~t~:S~ 
I tutor and counsel wtth h1gll school (Membership not required) : rfreeecobr
1
dess1_ ... ~.ttchen th1ngs.1 .~Km20e !>tudents from southern lllinots I Call Jan at S-l9--l~05 """' area. Experience in tutoring and- L...;.-.-. _______ _ 
or educational background in BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR 
~~~~~~·is ~=~edR~~~~~e =~~ ~~r~~~'fr~~~:~~ r~~~~ 
trans.:1fos should be sent to Dori:o 
1 
brOken p1eces w1th custom made RIDERS WANTED 
1 ~~·~=-Bound. wo:.~?11 I~~3~sts_ 8!r1sr:eT~~!gf!~ ~~~Lewis Lane. c~~~r~~ 
DENTAL ASSISTANT. CAR· ~::::. ~~~ Printi~.J.~Jc I A-1 TV RENTA 
BONDALE. FuU time in private I 
office. Interesting duties and NEEDHAM'S MAI:'It'TENANCE . New Color $25 monthly 
enjoyableenvirooment. CDA. With SERVICE. Residential and , Bl k & Wh"t $15 th1 
eresumxperieent
0
ceDr. pr1~cfhaere~-~--.s1e225nd business. Air-conditioning-heating. 'I ac 1 e mon .y M uun Electrical-mechamcal. 549-3624. , WE BUY TV's Working 
E. Grand. Carbondale. l418Cl9 Steve Needham. 1037C20 · or not work In 457_7 
ARE YOU SAVING your PAPERS DISSERTATIONS. AND ~:::.Y'~':!''l'or ~fl~tiort~~f~r~; ~~1~~~i~Y~f~· ~:a~. c:~~~~~r!. be buying aluminum every Friday reasonable rates. 549-28'74. 38SSE2S 
begmning September 19 from 11 WANTED 
aOv.merpa. t'!.~. P-~,!twt~ll beSoopatthd f~ BECOME A BARTENDER. 
- 20 ~~·-- ~ Clasaes taught by professionals at :i~:':s~:tcJ'a~~ alao be f>ica~l~:fi:rt.~~i~~ WANTED: YOUR GOLD or sliver 
Jn..C. 1 ,.IIIIK;I•t.-~~----~...,.---.r sera~ etC~s rinA&s •. broken t------......o.;---- II w~.~i~~A::.paid.J ~~~~s:~e::~ui~ t:2tF30 
Excellent salary and benefits 
which include new daycare benefit 
for infants and children. ApPly in 
~~~Yr.a.~ ;.~i:ai~ c!=\~ 
IllinOis; 549-0721 Ext. 175. EOE. 
Bl430C20 
• ~·o vent~o 
Hoorcutt1ng Sythng 
()pet> TUft .. Th<v Sat E-n. ly Appt 
M7-t111 
l.UW•kwt ... Ill. 
NEED YOUR WINDOWS 
Cleaned? 12 kears professior .. d 
~r:~ates~~~a~e:.a~ 
431&. 1223E27 
WANTED-OFFICE TYPE desk 
with drawers. Also file cabinet. 
Keith, 4S7-&i69. t44CF22 
WANTED: AIR CONDITIONERS. 
~~i':. J:.J:a~ 7S or ~~~~~ 
COINS WANTED: Silver coins. 
r$r~.~~rr~~O:I!1~:r~ns 
1+t6F3S 
Comm•ttee •• looktng tor comm••· 
tee members. Anyone •nternted •n 
helping w1th Hom«oming_ Por..,h 
Day. Spr""' Fntivol. and a~ 
related -b pl~e come by the 
SPC Offoce J<d Floor St-t Cen-
''"' or coli S36·ll'f.l 
TYPING SE RVICE-Ther:~ 1 r--~S:-A:-:-L~V~A:"G:'I:E:---., =~~ec~~~:~Utive Can& truck> 
~~~~-P~:S~d. acc~t~a .:.:';::: =~:;:c;:~. 
VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR - GRAPHIC OF ANY kind .... ICAIISTINA!JTO ~liraca~:.~~=!~ ~!.:~~ {f.J!fi~~~n. c.!~ Gr!~~l~~: ~ r":!l~:fc~,: =~~!aci~¥l;'!!fs' i:r p~~ 549-2!MIII After 5. 1304E291._-.-....,..---~oa.-.-~ 
vocational evalu. !ion or NANT I' Canon. Mtnolta. Nikon. Call Ma~ acceptablel. Work expenence in PREG • 
1
35mm LENS AND Camera, either 
~f:;:'dts-:,' ~~~!~! call BIRTHRIGHT i Lee,52!).4.&95afterspm. t4t9t·:z6 
~~~fev::r=~~b;!}~ Free pr~noncy testing 
EDC clients. inclusive of ~ tonf•d"nt•ol o~~·~ronce. 
developing rehabilitation plans ._._,_, • .,._,nJ-1 .,, .. , LOST • 
:~ ~~n£ ::S~s:nJ:r~~~~! GN~C CHU~cit WORKSHOPS I' 
makmg realistic vocational plans. this fa&-flll' information, call1193- LOS. T-VERY FRIENDLY • 10 =~~'::!~p~!:f~~·t!:nJ 421M!. 1488E20 month old. Black Lab pup. Has 
recommendation to: Cindy Elliott, NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM S:bt~e~J!l:~o::liM~frs to ~::;rrsonE~afua~r:Jch c::ci Selectric! fast and accurate. I 1481Gl9 
Deve iopm en ta I Center. Reasonab e Rates.S49-2258. 
Rehabilitation lnstitute. Southern 1 ,..--------•1"-.7.-1E_,36-..j · 
~!W:i: s~~~=~r~~~bo:~~a!:al~ 
~~be~~l= ::run1f!~~~Y~ 
~!i~nta~pl~~:t:· H~~t,: 
fOc:':"t:cf.t~ltJ~~al~1~:~~::.n:,; 
f:~:~tAffirmative 8~ 
BEEFMASTERS, NOW AC· 
~:f~m:fo~~~~ona t:J.l~ 
SEWING 
AL11RATIONS 
fASHION DISIGNING 
W1ll redeoogn those ~ of 
clotht"9 that helve beeft hangong "' 
your cl- and you c- no Jong.r 
wear becoone "- do no& hi or •• 
""tot style. 
CALL EVELYN 
Mt-7441 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"- ........... "'- ........... h.., .. 
..... c,.-.,..._.,.a"'-'ttond~_._.,,.. 
..,.....,_,.._ ..... ._..IIOII._...(Citlt-
--. II'ICOftUto'-"C'" ond ........... por .. Ooplll 
., __ ¥It Gf .... ,,a,...,.._ol,... 
·~...,.,... ........ ,_,..t\0"_ • .-a ....... 
...... IO"'ft COf'C ... ....cl _..._, ._.,..hOft ot 
"au.dtlll"d't_.._ U.Mc._..-...,,Df.._SI'C 
hn.•'hw"fll'tw~...-Arfi.Mfiet.ot ... 
"""rct ...... ..w.~. ~ 
Mr17.0t,._..._"'.._....._..IOOIIL LOOKING FOR A C8reer'! Need to 
select a major? Came to Career 
~~ 1~.p~~l~:r~~r ~~--------------------~~--------------------~ 
I
Ballrooms B. C. 6 D. Over 100 PU~ YOU\ DISSERTAT~O~. RED RASPERRIES FOR Sale. 
repusretrysen. taandtivge!.ernfrommenbtu~n,.1rt; =:~~·~: ~~J::;r•edit:i Pick your OWJ1. White's Frandon inlh u• and typist. IHM \:orrectina ! Farms, Oravtlle. 684·6269. D.J. 
there to answer ~our~uestions. Selectric U. Call 985_6276 after 1 White. Bt217J2i ~red by CP C. 0::~~~ t 6pn. 1484C27 I 
RIDE ··THE STL"DENT Transit" 
· to Chicago and Sut.Jrbs. runs 
every weekend. departs Friday 
2pm. returns Sundav. $3~.75 
' ~~~~~~r,•p Ti1cs~;t~ 5saf:!e~a•~~ e~i 
"Plaza Records" 606 S. llhnots. 
52\1·1862. Th:kets may be pur-
ch~d Z weeks m adva~t~sSP3S 
Tl RED 1 1!-- :\ 6 hour train ride~ 1-"ly 
~ ~3fn':'~~~Jnd. ~~~~pol~ 
CONGRATS 
To 
Our 
New 
Actives: 
Robin 
C. ria 
&Mo 
11WAY TO GO" 
Love, 
"The Sisters Of 
SIGMA KAPPA"! 
TO OUR NEW 
PI PLEDGES 
WE 
LOVE 
YOU 
"The Sisters Of 
SIGMA KAPPA"I 
Daily l::gyptian. September 17. 19110. Page 19 
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Wednesd•JY 
is City OKs sale of 13 vacant lots 
on northeast side to developers ••piTCHER DAY'' 
By Tony Gordon 
Staff Writer 
Councilman Charles Watkins 
said, "This land has been here 
ana available for sale every day 
for five years to anyone wanting 
to buv it. Our interest is in 
getting some single-family 
housing built in this community 
and this sale does appear that it 
will help us achieve that goaL" 
Crim asked the council to give 
him enough time to gather other 
northeast side residents into a 
non-profit oriented develop-
ment program that would 
"meet the application. 
promises or deed of any person 
who has offered to buy those 
properties. "he said. 
at Quatro's-opening 'til12p.m. 
Thirteen vacant lots on the 
city's northeast side that the 
City Council has been trying to 
sell for five years will be sold 
soon to two local developers. 
The City Council approved 
the sale of the land, which is 
zoned for single-family housing. 
at its meeting Monday night. 
The land, acquired by the city 
under the Nieghborhood 
Development Program in 1975. 
will be sold at a set price per-
square-foot. The price will 
range from $1.100 to $2,240 per 
lot. 
Mavor Hans Fischer said at 
the meeting that "the price of 
the land is not a bid price. it is 
sold to on a first come. first 
serve basis. The purpose of this 
price is to make the house 
available to the buyer at a lower 
cost." 
c~n:~~~f::~f c~~~nda~:;~~ 
Cook Construction of Car-
terville will build homes on the 
lots which are expected to 
market for an estimated $40,000 
each. The Smith firm will 
purchase nine lots for a total of 
$14.850 and Cook will buy five 
lots for $6,915. The contract 
between the city and the 
developers stipulates that 
homes must be built within 18 
months of the sale. or the land is 
returned to t.'Je city. 
City :\tanager Carroll Fry 
said the city bought the land in 
1975 and the two recent pur-
chase offers were "the first 
nibbles we've had on am- of the 
lol'i .. He added that he -felt the 
move was sure to result in some 
housing 
All of the houses built on the 
properties will be required by 
contract to comply with the 
Carbondale energy standards 
that take effect January I 
Councilman Archie Jones 
questioned whether tht' ad-
ditional cost of building the 
houses to comply with the 
standards would price them 
beyond the reach of low-income 
families. 
Fry said he estimated energy 
standard compliance would add 
$2.500 to the cost of each home. 
but said the additional in-
sulation and other im-
provements required by the 
standards would be ·'hedging 
against our energy costs four or 
five years from now." 
"The projections are that 
utility costs will go sky-high in 
the future. If that is true, then 
we are really doing the people a 
favor by requiring that the 
homes be built that way to begin 
with," Fry said. 
A resident of the northeast 
side. Robert Crim, asked the 
council to delay the sale of the 
lots because he was concerned 
that people who now live in tile 
area would not be able to afford 
the homes the developers 
propose. "I consider a $40,000 
home to be extremely above the 
capability of the average 
northeast side resident. "he 
said. 
"I will insure that the 
dwellings built will be priced 
well below $40,000 and well 
within the means of citizens who 
livt> .n the area." he said. 
Fischer and Watkins told 
Crim the city has many other 
prcels of land available on the 
notheast side and encouraged 
him to look into the possibility of 
purchasing them. 
7 oz. 
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YOU .ARE INVITED 
-TODAY-
SEPTEMBER 17, 1980 STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM-D 
7:30-10:00 p.m. 
11 RAP WITH YOUR FORMER COUNSELOR" 
Meet with the counselor from your former community college. Convey information 
which may be useful to your former teachers. counselors, and prospective Southern 
Illinois University students now at your former school. The community colleges par-
ticipating in this year's conference are as follows: 
BLACK HAWK 
COLLEGE OF OUPAGE 
COLLEGE OF LAKE COUNTY 
DANVILLE 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
ILLINOIS VALLEY 
JOHN A. LOGAN 
JOHN WOOD 
KASKASKIA 
LAKELAND 
LEWIS AND CLARK 
LINCOLN LAND 
McHENRY COUNTY 
MORAINE VALLEY 
OAKTON 
OLNEY CENTRAL 
PARKLAND 
PRAIRIE STATE 
REND LAKE 
RICHLAND 
ROCK VALLEY 
SAUK VALLEY 
SHAWNEE 
SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS 
THOF:NTON 
TRITON 
WABASH VALLEY 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS! 
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SCHOOL/COLLEGE RELATiONS DIVISION 
ADMISSIONS OFF!CE 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
-Campus Briefs - Free recital to be held at Shryock 
The Counseling Center is sponsoring "Women, Feelings and 
Food-Sup~t.an~ Sabotage," 7-9 p.m. Wednesday in the Student 
Center M1sstss1pp1 Room. No registration is necessary. 
WIRG. the Illinois Public Interest Research Group, wiD be 
holding an organizational meeting at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Student Cmter Saline Room. Board elections will be held and a 
filmed address by citizen activist Sam Lovejoy will foUow. AU 
interested persons are urged to attend. 
The Graduate Student Council wiU meet at 7:30p.m. Wednesday 
in the Student Center Mississippi Room. SIU-C President Albert 
Somit will be present for a brief question and answer period. AU 
graduate and professional students are welcome. 
A five-week yoga group, sponsored by the Stuc:f-c!nt Wt=ilness 
Resource Center, will begin 7-9 p.m. Monday in the 3tudent Center 
Illinois Room. Call 536-n02 for registration. 
Sensi Dan Soller will teach the advanced karaie class through 
the Department of Physical Education the second ei!Oit weeks of 
this semester 1-3 p.m. Tuesdllys and Thursdays in Davies Gym. 
The course number is PE 135g. Contact the Department of 
Physical Education for information. 
Anyone who wants to register for. or get information on WSIU-
FM's "Discovery Phest" classic car or arts and crafts sho~s to be 
held 10-6 p.m. Oct. 11, should write Chuck Miller, WSIU-FM, SIU, 
carbondale. Completed applications should be turned in no later 
than. Wednesday. Sept. 24. No entry fee is required. WSIU is 
looking for 150 cars and pick-ups, in good condition, built before 
1968. There will be prizes awarded for first, second and third most 
popular car. 
-~ctivities-
Inorganic-Physiral Journal Club, 
A free recital will be 
presented by cellist Peter 
Spurbeck and pianist Donald 
Freuno! ~Ju~:uin~onday in ~ performance will include 
several contemporary worlr.s, 
including a piece for solo piano 
composed by Freund. Selec-
tions by Stravinsky, Prokofieff 
Boccherini and Martinu will 
also be presented. 
Spurbeck, a former faculty 
member at SIU-C:1 is the principal ceUist of me Opera 
Memphis Orchestra and the 
Memphis Symphony. He has 
also performed with the Dlinois 
String Quartet, the Swen 
Parson Trio and the New 
Marlbom Chamber Players in 
the major cities in the Eastern 
United States. 
Freund is founder and 
coordinator of Memphis State 
University's annual New Music 
Festival. He has also overseen 
the programming of over 500 
new American works . 
SANDWICHES GRHK SALAD fWith Fe to-'"---!~~~~~~ 
', 
GYROS (U.S choice beef blended with 
with Greek spices and served on 
notvrol Po to breod) 2. 25 
GYROS PLATf 3.00 
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish Kobobl 1.90 
KEFTES (Greek burger; 1.80 
SPANAKOPlTA (Spinoch p•e woth Feto 
cheese) 1.45 
SIDE ORDERS 
MUSHROOMS (home-model 1 25 
ONION RINGS(home-mode) .80 
FRENCH fRIES .65 
Greek oloves. anchovy I 
Sm I 40 
lg. 1 85 
!!!!!.!!! 
BAKLAVA (Loyered wolh 'dlo 
wolnvts ond honey) iS 
YALATOPlTA 75 
SOFT ORINKS 
BEER 1Mochelob Heineken) 
WINE ,Rodotos-Greek R~el 
M~~i::·s~~~s!c~i~18i2:30 
A~~:.;~~:::· t~~i";~ro RP~.:.. AAc-
tivaty Room A. 
IVtf!;;n!2~15 to 12:45 p.m., Activity 
Li~~~l~g, 7 to 9 p.m .• Activit) 
~~~M~~~rs, 71o9 p.m., 
s~~d v~ fo~~3:~1i~~ fc~it~ 
Room D. 
U~~~a~~~e pean Up, 9 to 
u~~~~e~~g, 7 to 11 p.m .• 
erar: Shop Art PriDt Sale', 7 to u:30 
THE 
GREAT 
Jri~n ~.=:U~iatton, 2 to 5 
A~ssi~~~tfp.m .. Ballrooms 
C and D and noon to 4 p.m., 
Mississ3'i Room. ~~~~nt c~~ .!.:i:!!r..:. noon. 
Counselin11 (;enter, 7 to 9 p.m., 
Missii'>IIJppi Room. 
SPCm~·<Hr:=l:~~ 2:45 to 4:30 
dRc, 7 to 9 p.m. D!inois Room. 
Health Acti•"itaes ~am, Ohio 
Room. 
B~~~~~~= ~::em~r, 5 to 7 p.m., 
GSC, 7:30to 11 p.m., Kaskaskia and 
MISSOUri Rooms. 
International Education, 11:30 to l 
p.m., Kaskaskia Room. 
~~T~.:.~t~roo~ 12:30 Skills~or Women Su~rvisors. 9 
a.m., to 4:30 p.m., Mackinaw 
Room and noon to 1 p.m., Saline 
Room. 
C~~~ina~3:0C:. 10:30 p.m., 
~::'m~lub, 6 to 7:30 p.m., Saliae 
z~:.GK~~~o~r·it~~ t~,~ 
dinmpjs s.fu1~l:Ia;oa~~-:30 to 9:30 
cf/l!i'i!:~:l~~:r.'aoon to 1 
PfoTe"ss~=~ot~nforcement 
Association, 7 p.m., Iroquois 
Room. 
c~~.:~~~~~~t:r~!: ft~~b. 7:30 
Fananee ClUb, 7 p.m., Big Muddy 
Room. 
REWARD OFFERED 
CHICAGO (AP) - A $125,000 
reward bas been offered fur 
recovery of $3.6 million in gems 
stolen during last week's rob-
bery at a London jewelry store, 
New Scotland Yard official 
Tuesday. 
Supt. David Little, 
to seek extradition of 
men charged with the 
said authorities are 
their background!: and 
any associates were 
in the theft. 
J. Scalise of Hinsdale 
Rachel of Chicago 
held without bond 
extradition to England. 
EXCHANGE. 
(Or How To Get Your College Ring For Less.) 
Trade up. Trade in. And save. Because 
ArtCarVed offers you the unique opportun-
ity to trade in your lOK gold high school ring. 
You can save up to $90 on the college ring of 
your choice. And ArtCarved offers twenty 
different styles from which to choose. 
Get ready for The Great Ring Exchange. 
You can't afford to pass it up. 
S)mbt~lizillJ( _vrmr ability to arhif'loe. 
September - . 15
-
18 UftiYefllll 
ltooKIIOfe 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
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Aggies look for dry weather 
IC'ontinu.cl trom Page 24) 
vear. 
· "We ran fairlv well at South· 
west Louisiana, but were just 
fair against FrEP." Krueger 
said. "Our offense hasn't been 
consistent and moving like I 
want it to." 
Krueger doesn't know what 
he'll do defensively against the 
Salukis. 
"Defense is our strong suit,·· 
Krueger said. "But I'm not sure 
really what we ·n do defen-
sively. We know when John 
Cemak is in. we can key more to Leading the linebackers in 
the pass since he is not a great New Mexico Stat~'s 5-2 defense 
runner. Gerald Carr runs a good is sophomore Leo Barker. 
option. and he's not a bad Classmates Glen Ingram and 
throwe1 either." Bo Lutnck share the other spot 
The stro.;g~~ rlefensive areas 
of the Aggies are the "The L'TEP game last week 
linebackers and secondary. was our 'big' game of the year 
"Anthony Watson is by far the since they're only 40 m1les 
best defensive back in the awav." Krueger sa1d. "But 
conference," Krueger said of Southern Illinois means a lot to 
the junior. a second-team All· us since th~tve beat us the last 
MVC selection last vear. "He two years. 
plays his free safety position The Salukis won 43·39 in 1978 
like a linebacker." and 45-28 last year. 
Armstronp finds holes :\Fl. tourpri!Ot>S 
in..Judt> I...ions\ 
4 9t>no' ,. i"torit>s despite Bears' t'-ictor.J· 
CHICAGO < AP l - It would 
seem that Coach :'1/eil Arm· 
strong would have little to 
complain about this week after 
the Chicago Beans had defeated 
the New Orleans Saints 22-3 for 
their first victon· of the season, 
but such was not the case. 
"I feel a lot better than I did 
last week after we had lost to 
Green Bay." said Armstrong at 
his press conference T-o.~esday. 
"but if we're going to be a better 
team we have to improve in 
some departments." 
Surprisingly. one of the 
departments in which Arm-
strong seeks improvement is 
the running game which is 
anchored bv \\'alter Pavton who 
rushed for· 183 yards· against 
New Orleans but 130 of those 
yards came on two play~. 
"\\'e have to improve our 
running game." said Arm-
~:~~g\\_'~rr:;nb~~~~~es~~f = 
more 
Those two plays accounted for 
nearh.- haU of Pavton·s total of 
248 vards this 'season while 
Dave \\'illiams is a\·eraging 1.9 
yard.c per carry and rookie Matt 
... Suhey is averaging less than a 
yard a carry 
Not surprisingly. Armstrong 
wants improvement in the 
passing game. Mike Phipps has 
completed only 44 percent of his 
passes. He was intercepted 
three times in the Green Bay 
game and completed only 7 of 24 
against New Orleans. 
''Obviously. our passing 
game has to improve." said 
Armstrong. "Mike does not like 
to throw interceptions. Like 
everyone else. he'd like more 
touchdowns. Three in-
terceptions in one game and 7 or 
24 completions in another is not 
good. Mike knows it. I know it. ·• 
"The pass protection has been 
good although the pocket 
protection has given a little and 
mavbe that's the reason 1\hke 
has' had a few passes batted 
down," said Armstrong. "But, 
again, maybe they·~·e been 
batted down because he ha~ 
been holding the ball too long. I 
don't know, but we'll have to 
correct it." 
Armstrong couldn't complain 
about the defense which is now 
ranked No. 1 in the National 
Football League and has yet to 
yield a touchdown in two 
games. 
The Bear defense has vielded 
but 433 yards in total offense in 
two games. intercepted three 
.. passes and sacked would-be 
passers 10 times. 
"New Orleans did not look 
like the team it is." said Arm-
strong. "I hope our defense had 
something to do with it. 
Noting that Minnesota. next 
Sunday's opponent, lost to 
Philadelphia 42-7 last week, 
Armstrong warned "The 
Vikings don't lose two games in 
a row often." 
Bv The Assodat.cl Preu 
·The Detro•t Lions and San 
Francisco -l~rs have won two 
games apiece this season. They 
also won two games apiece last 
season-except it took each or 
them 16 games to do it then. 
They are the turnaround 
teams in the National Football 
League this year. &long with the 
Buffalo B1lls, who won only 
se\'en games in 1979. 
Neither Detroit nor San 
Francisco is doing it with 
mirrors. It's being done with 
basics-running and passing. In 
the Lions' case. both 
ingredients were missing last 
year. Then they drafted Billy 
Sims No. 1 and got quarterback 
Gary Danielson back from a 
"£rious injury. The 49ers had a 
ton of passing last year- Steve 
DeBerg broke the NFL records 
for attempts and completions-
but Paul Hofer l!i giving them a 
more balanced attack with his 
rushing. ·· 
Sims rushed for 134 yarfOJ and 
a touchdown Sunday against 
Green Bay to give him 287 yards 
and four TDs in his brief pro 
career. He also turned a short 
toss from Danielson into an ITT· 
yard touchdown ~ss play. 
The real story. thoUgh, was 
Danielson, who overcame the 
immense tragedy or tile death 
las' Thursday night or his !klay-
old dauahter, Kaity, who suc-
cumbed to a virus which 
damaged her heart lining. 
They said it . • • Danielson completed 11 of 17 passes ror 236 yards. ~~?' C~~on~e 1~1a;: 
Bob t:~'ker - on a Little 
League game in which his son 
Bobby Jr., now 14. playoo: "He 
struck out three times and lost 
the game for his team when a 
ball went through his legs at 
third base. Parents were 
throwing things at our car and 
swearing at us as we left the 
parking lot. Gosh, 1 was proud. 
A chip orr the old block." 
said or Danielson. "What he did 
was beyond the call of duty by 
coming to practice Friday. 
Then to come here and do the 
job he did under adverse con-
ditions is just remarkable." 
The American Tap 
RED LIPS 
KISSMYBLU 
: TAP 1~-..."'-""' I 
l c .. ilndllo., I 
l ,,IIW'\f~,._:»v. 
1";''!'"''!'.~~-d 
..,_. ···:~•-"':.· -··. 
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On Special 
All Day & Night 
HAPPY HOUR 
with 
QUAK'"IER 
BEERS 
704 SPIIDRAILS 
$1.50 PITCHERS 
r 
11The Friendliest Place 
in Town" 
Everyday 
529-9112 
Under New Management 
Ladies First Drink 
FREEl 
Home 
of the 
Real 
Falafel 
~'.Y~~~-:;. ila~~ I ~ ;;r-'~~ ..... " I 
-,y_if)r:· , · .. 
now stocks / 411 s. Illinois 
Arabian Groceries. 549-1023 
"A-------------, I SO(OfF I I ON ANY ALl BA&A I 
Ll~"!P~~g~~~!.U 
good 9/15-9/19 
Every Sunday Buy 
One Falafel 
GET ONE FREE 
102 S. WALL 
OPEN 
....... ,O:lOpm 
DAILY 
(across from Sirloin Stockade) 
MILK gloss bottles paper cartons gal. $1.59 
Gallon Jug 
COTTAGE CHEESE 160z .79~ 
NU-KRIS BACON llb .• 99Ci 
EGGS. Grade A Med Doz. J3~ 
BOREN'S OLD FASHIONED 
Gol.$1.99 
BACON ENDS & PIECES 
3Lb.$1.39 
PRICES GOOD WED. thru SAT. 
9/17-9/20 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS &W.I.C.COUPON 
Weatherntar; u hit for 1M softball 
• 1 ·nnt inurd frmn 241 
teams have dropped out of their 
division, so they get automatic 
wins." 
Teams with 3-o slates going 
into last weekend in men's 
Di\ision B are Hey Ha, Nuclear 
Hamsters. Bohemian Diehards, 
Average White Team and the 
Social Darwinists. 
th~a!:.;:~ ~rwnr ~=v~ndt~! 
standings posted, but said that 
it was hard to keep up to date 
with games bemg played 
everyday. 
Paratore said the only 
problt>m encountered so far in 
the young season has been the 
lack of experienced officials. 
"A lot of our officials from 
last year forgot to send in their 
ACTs. so we couldn't use 
Cub11 scorP .four 
in Pilfhth-int~illp 
to tlefPal Cartls 
CHICAGO !APl - Cliff 
Johr•son drilled a three-run 
home run in the bottom of the 
eighth mning Tuesday to lift the 
Chicago Cubs to a ~5 victory 
over the St. Louis C.ardinals. 
Trailing, 4-3. the Cubs built 
their wiMing rally when/inch-
hitter Jim Tracy an Bill 
Buckner singled. After Dave 
Kingman flied out, Johnson 
lmed a 2-l delivery off loser 
John Littlefield, s-4. into the left 
f1eld bleachers for his lOth Cub 
homer. 
St. Louis pulled to within ~5 
when Ketth Hernandez led off 
the ninth with a solo homer off 
wiMing pitcher Bill Caudill, 2-5. 
It was Hernandez' 15th berner of 
t!.e season. 
Ken Oberkfell's sacrifice fly 
in the top of the eighth iMing 
bad giveu the Cards a 4-3 lead. 
Zt"i~ler Jay<"et"s 
to hold tu~-o-,.·ar 
The Zeigler Jaycees are 
sponsoring the second annual 
Illinois State Tug-0-War 
Championship to be held at 1 
p.m. Sunday Sept. 21 at Zeigler 
City Park in Zetgler. There wth 
C1ty Park. There will be five 
weight classes involving men 
and women's competition. For 
more information, contact John 
Nemetsky of the Ziegler 
Jaycees. 
them," Paratore said. "But now 
the Acrs are starting to come 
in, and we are getting more 
e~~~c_:trdf~~!~1:· .. felt the 
carpet system of calling balls 
and strikes that has been put 
into effect this year has worked 
"real well" so far. Paratore 
said she has not received any 
complaints and added that it 
has helped the officials. 
Bes1des softball, Paratore has 
also been busy with floor hockey 
leagues. "There are 44 teams 
entered this year. that is more 
than we had last year," 
P,~a\1.': i~~mural golf tour· 
nament held Sept. 9, at the 
Midland Hills Golf Club in 
Makanda. a record 22 con· 
testants were entered in the 
men's division. 
Coming on top with a low 
scratch score of 76 over 18 holes 
was Andy Aylsworth. Amy 
&'Nech capturerl the women':; 
dh ision with a low scratch 
!;core of 99 for 18 holes. 
The tournament was divided 
into three flights according to 
the (lOlfers· handicaps. 
In the A flight, Joe Husar 
finished with a low score of 60 to 
take top honors. In Flight B. 
Mark Lauritzen won with a low 
score of 62. 
It was in the C night that Ron 
Eschbach surprised everybody. 
Despite shooting a scratch 
score of 103, Eschbach finished 
with a handicap score of 44. 
Closest to the pin honors went 
to Tom Lemna. Lemna hit a 
shot on the par-3 second hole 
that landE"d only four feet. 41, 
inches from the pin. 
Two SIU cyclists win 
first places at Arkansas 
A quartet of SIU Cycling Club 
members had notable per-
formances in last weekend's 
National Classic in Little Rock, 
Ark. 
Linda Elgart, a graduate 
student, was successful in aU 
three races she entered and was 
named overall women's 
champion. Elgart won the ~ 
mile road race, the seven-mile 
time trial and the 20-mile 
criterium. 
Senior Dan Casebeer set a 
new course record in the men's 
seven-mile time trial with his 
~:·g~~~~:1~n°~h~4~in~: 
criterium and qualified for the 
Nati·;nal Criterium Cham-
pions.lips in New Jersey. 
Brian Van, a junior, finished 
14th overall in the senior 
divis;.on, while freshman Eric 
VIner was fourth over~tll in the 
junior division. 
The club is sponsored by 
Phoenix Cycles of Carbondale, 
and will be in action again Sept. 
28 at the Boone County races in 
Columbia. Mo. 
GETTING IN TOUCH 
A Workshop On 
*MASSAGE* 
Wed., Sept. 17, 7p.m. 
01 10 Rm .• Student Center 
Everyone Welcome! 
Bring A T owei-
Women should wear 
o halter or bathing 
suit top. 
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Your Numller May .. Coiled to •ecelve Over $2 0000 
In valued glhs for only $17.95 
FREE -NO PURCHASE REQUIRED 
i( OVERMCERTIFICATU Jt-
i( •Over 30 Restaurant Food Items & Meals •Entertainment Jt-
« •Service For Your Car •A Real Budget Stretcher * 
tc STAY CLOSE TO YOUR PHONE YOUR NUMBER MAY BE CALLEDlt-
iC OR STOP BY 211 Y~W. :V1.4.IN (Al:IOVE WCIL RADI0)457-0211 lt-
······••+•~···················~ 
~QmelntQ 
UAI\JVER•s 
• •• gQU.II taste the 
dHferenee! 
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Quarterback Jamie McAlister 
Dry weather is wish 
of Aggies' grid coach 
By Rod Smith 
Sports Editor 
New Mexico, "The Land of 
Enchantment," hasn't been 
so enchanting yet to the /,ggie 
football team and Coach Gil 
Krueger. He is hoping that 
this Saturday's game with the 
Salukis will finally give his 
quarterbacks a chance to 
throw a dry football. 
"We've played two games 
in the rain, so we haven't 
really had a chance to see 
what we can do orrensively," 
Krueger, the third-year 
coach of New Mexico State, 
said. 
The Aggies, 3-8 last year, 
were defeated by future 
Saluki opponent South-
western Louisiana, 14-12. in 
their season opener but edged 
rival Texas-EI Paso. 6-3, last 
week. The Salukis will be 
New Mexico State's first 
Missouri Valley foe. 
For the third straight week, 
the Saluki secondary will be a 
busy unit. 
"We'll be prepared to put 
the ball up in the air," 
Krueger said. "We've im-
proved our offensive line and 
we have some good receivers. 
"The SIU secondary has 
heen playing a man-to-man 
coverage which is very dif-
ficult," Krueger said. "You 
have to t-e experienced to 
play that type of defense and 
the Salukis aren't. it's nice 
for the pros, but it's hard to 
do in college. 
"We're plaMing that they 
will play that man-to-man 
and we know how to play 
against it," Krueger warned. 
"Playing that type of 
coverage. you've got to play 
good to not get hurt. Since we 
know what to expect, we 
should be able to move 
against it." 
Although Krueger isn't 
bashful in admitting that 
passes will be sailing across 
Aggie Memorial Stadiwn, he 
doesn't yet know who will be 
throwing them. Butch Kelly, 
a 6-3, 200-pound senior and 
the No. I man most of last 
year started the Aggies' first 
game, while sophomore 
Jamie McAlister started 
against UTEP. 
As a freshman last year. 
McAlister burned the Salukis 
in the season's final game for 
328 yards. completang 25 of~~ 
passes for three touchdowr., 
in the Aggies' 45·28 loss 
Krueger would like to seE· 
his receivers get their hands 
on •tte baU. Sophomore Bobb~ 
Humphery. who runs the li_, 
in 9.3, is the team's biggt-st 
threat. He averaged 26 6 
yards per catch last year and 
is also capable of breakmg 
away on kickoff returns 
Junior Javier Holguin is the 
other wide receiver. He sat 
out last season as well as 
spring practice to play 
baseball, but has been im · 
pressive in practices. 
"Holguin runs some great 
patterns," Krueger said. ··He 
is an outstanding runner once 
he catches the ball. t.:n-
fortunately, neither Jamie 
nor Butch has really had a 
chance to get our ends thE' 
ball." 
As a result, the Aggies have 
relied on two sophomore 
ruMing backs, 5-5 tailback 
Rudy Rudison and fullback 
Terry Haynes. Haynes was 
the Aggies' No. 2 rusher last 
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Cage assistant accepts position at Youngstown St. 
By Scs« Stahmer 
Associate Spans Editor 
SIU-C basketball Assistant 
- Coach Bill Dailey has accepted 
the interim head coaching 
position at Youngstown (()itiW 
State University, it was an-
nounced Tuesday. 
Dailey, 26, was hired as the 
Penguins' interim head coach 
because veteran Head Coach 
Dom Roselli recently suffered a 
heart attack. Roselli currently 
is in the hospital and it is not 
known when he will a,. well 
ertOUilh to resume his duties. 
When Roselli recovers, Dailey 
will be his assistant. 
Youngstown State currently 
is a Division II school, but the 
Penguins will move into 
Division I next year when they 
~~ ~~ioi~~:r~~~i:i 
year. 
"It's a_ good situation, •• Dailey 
said. ''They have Division II 
All-American Dave Ziegler 
coming back this year. The Ohio 
Valley is a good basketball 
conference. 
When Roselli recovers, 
Dailey will be a full-time 
assistant witb recruiting 
responsibilities. At SIU-C, 
Dailey was a part-time 
assistant, and the NCAA 
recently passed a rule 
prohibiting part-time assistants 
from recruiting. 
"It was a change of respon-
sibilities," be said. "There 
would have been more Door 
coaching involved here. But at 
Good weather, carpet 
beneficial to 1M softball 
By Gleta~~ Jewett registered in the mens', 
Stud~nt Writer womens' and coed leagues. Last 
With the fall semester barely year there were 215 teams. 
three weeks old, intramurals Going into last weekends 
are in full swing with leagues action, aU divisions were "up 
under way in 12-inch softball for grabs" according to 
and Door hockey, and a golf Paratore, with many teams still 
tournament completed. undefeated. 
Twelve-inch softball has been "It is hard to say which are 
going strong since the first going to be the best teams this 
weekend in September, ac- early in the season," Paratore 
cording to Jean Paratore, said. "Their have been a lot of 
coordinator of intramurals. forfeits and most of the teams 
"Softball has been going very haorvetwinocet.P.Iayed more than once 
nicely so far this year, .. 
Paratore said. "We have been Three of the top teams ill 
very lucky with the weather. U men's Division A ·are Crimes 
the weather holds up, we should Against Nature, Burt's Sand-
be able to start the playoffs on wicb Shop and the TKE 
Sept. 30. fraternity. All three teams have 
"We want to get the playoffs records of 2-0. 
over with as soon as poesible The leading team in men's 
because we have Oag footbaU Division B is MidJo.Connection 
coming up in the first week ol Plus with a record ol 4-0. 
October,"Paratore added. "They probably don't even 
Paratore was surprised at the know they are doing that wen," 
low number of soltball teams Paratore said of Midlo Con-
registered. Aftel' expecting nec:tiOD Plus. "A couple ol 
close to 300 teams, only 196 are lC.&&.IIM • Pap Z3 
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Bill Dailey 
Youngstown, I'D get both Door 
coaching and recruiting ex-
perience." 
Dailey said he'll be the 
Penguins' only assistant coach. 
With the Salukis, he was one of 
three assistants under • Ht!ad 
Cclacb Joe (;c)ttfried. 
"I'm excited about the job. 
yet the timing is bad for Coach 
Gottfried as far as my leaving," 
Dailey said. "I do enjoy the 
players. It's tough leavi'!f such 
outstanding young men.' 
Before joining the SIU-C staff 
in 1979, Dailey was an ad-
ministrative assistant with the 
Detroit Pistons ol the National 
Basketball Association. A 1m 
graduate of the University of 
Wisconsin-Whitewater, he also 
served as a graduate assistant 
at Western University. 
Gottfried said. "Any time a 
coach in a P.Brt-time position as 
Coach Dailey was gets the 
opportunity to move into a full· 
time position, I'm very happy 
for him. I've always considered 
Dom Rcselli one of the finest 
people to work for; un-
fortunately, he had the heart 
attack and Bill will have to 
handle the head coaching 
position until he is back. 
"He relates well to kids, and 
he's an aggressive, enthusiastic 
individual." Gottfried added. 
''These are the qualities Coach ::Ji ;::O:J~W for when he 
Gottfried said SIU-C will not 
fill the open position becalL<re it 
is late in the year. The head 
coach and his two remaining 
assistants, Rob Spivery and 
Tim Somerville, will take over 
Dailey's responsibilities. 
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